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KELLOGG~ Dlfi~SE 
-OF \.P.AGT' REVEALED 

He Denied to Senate Committee 
l ·Jhat War Against Treaty 

~ I!,, Violators Is Obligatory. 
I . 

$AID SECURITY WAS UPHELD 

~• Signatories, He D'eclared, 
Understood No Right of Self• 

Defense Was Surrendered. 

JRITAIN'S NOTE EXPLAINED 

ltcNtary Called Monroe Dootrlne 

Reaervatlona UnneceU•".')'
Reed Disputed Him. 

Sf)eda? to The New York T-lmea. 
WA8HINGTON, Dec, 28.-Publtclty 

stven t.:Jday to the YerbaUm. report 
of Secretary Kellogg's recent testi
mony before the Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relation• discloses that 
he made an emphatic defense of the 
multilateral treaty renouncing war 
and contended that It was welJ un
derstooa that nothing In the treaty 
Imposed a moral or legal obligation 
on the United States to go to war 
against any nation violating Its 
terms. 

The Secretary declared ft was 
equally well understood by all signa
tories t)iat the treaty did not take 
awll.y th& right of anv slll'Ilatory to 
adopt measures of self-defense If Its 
lllecurlty was menaced. 

'l'heae ·things, said Secretary Kel
logg, were made clear In the corre
llJ>Ondence preceding the conclusion 
of the treaty. For that reason there 
was no necessity to attach reserva
tions or Interpretative resolutions to 
the pact, he maintained. · 

A speech which he had delivered 
explaining the treaty set forth the 
position of the United States, and as 
cop1es of It had been transmitted to 
an the governments concerned he 
felt there was a thorough under
standing that all the rights, Includ
ing those under the Monroe Doc
trine, claimed by this country were 
fully protected. 

Questioned on Chamberlain Note. 
Questioned by members of the 

eommlttee, Mr. Kellogg went into 
details with respect to the note of 
Sir Austen Chamberlain clarifying 
the right of the British Government 
to adopt measures .(Jf self-defense un
der the treaty, ~ surveyed the 
Locarno security :lia.cts, and related 
how the obU.S-tioils Imposed by them 
were not -M1COnsistent wit h the mul
tilateral freaty. 

Explaining whatl'lhe meant In say
ing that the treaty•fmpose<J., no obll
gatlqp on the un,ted States to sub
mit to any tribunal a ques,n con
cerrilng Its right t~ self-def e, and 
. th.st the United St.ii.tee •till essed 
tbi"·· right to .. detet~lne or . Itself 
wllat conatltuted self-;elefense, Mr. 
Kellogg said: · 

"The right of self-defense Is not 
limited to territory In the continen
tal United States, for example. It 
means that this Government has a 
right to take such measures as It be
lieves necessary to the defense of 
the country, or to prevent things 
that might endanger the country; 
but the United States must be 
the judge of that, and It Is answe1·
able to the public opinion of the 
world If It Is not an honest defense, 
that Is all." 

With particular reference to the 
British explanatory note, Mr. Kel
logg said: 

"Now, then, they did not ay •we 
reserve the right to make war 
against anybody In the world that 
we want to because we want peace 
In the country.' The British Gov
ernment put It solely on the ground 
of self-defense. I apprehend that the 
United States has got Interests, the 
peace and security of which are 
necessary to the defense of the 
United States. Take the Canal Zone. 
Self defense, as I said, Is not limited 
to the mere defense, when atta cked, 
of the conUnental United State•. It 
covers all our posse1Slons, all our 
rights; the right to take au.ch steps 
as will prevent danger to the United 
States. 

S- No Brltuh :Baervatlon, 
"We have a right to assum&-Great 

Britain said nothing else-that Great 
Britain was Insisting upon the main
tenance of certain rights which are 
nece88ary to the self-defense of the 
British Government. She did not 
say anything else. Furthermore, she 
signed this treaty without asking 
any reservations to It at all, with 
an absolute obligation not to go to 
war; of course, subject to the right 
of-- self-defense that every country 

hM· ' ',,' .!I can Hlustrate that by another 
Question that was raised. Great 
Britain and France raised the ques
tion' as to whether this treaty would 
prevat them from going to the as
l!llalance of any country attacked, 
party to the Locil.rno treaties. I think 
they both · aba.ndoned the Idea that 
there wu any obligation to use mili
tary forces to appTy ,111.nctlons under 
the League, because all but one of 
the countries had refused to accept 
that Interpretation. But that would 
not make any difference aa to the 
principle. 

"I refused to put a clause In this 
treaty to make It subject to the con
ditions of any other treaty or guar
antee of neutrality that they had In 
the world; but I did say that they 
had an easy way for "their own 1elf
protectlon, I! they wished to do It; 
that (Is?), If all of the Locamo 
powers that I have named, which 
signed those guarantees and agree
ments to come to the help of the 
11.atlon attacked, also signed the mul
tilateral treaty. 

"If they broke the Locarno Treaty 
they would break the multilateral 
treaty, and the other parties to 
either one of the treaties would be 
released and could take such action 
as they saw flt as to the belligerent 
nations. 

Treaty Stood on Its Own Feet. 
"There Is no principle of Jaw better 

established than that. Therefore It 
was not nece111&ry for them, .for 
their protection, to have B.IU'· eJauae 
that, this trea.ty was subje~t to :fhe 
othe~ treatlu tha.t they ba4 nili4e. 
They eould avoid that by simply 
having . all the orlglna.1 partlu to 
the Loc~o trea.tles sign this treaty.; 
that Is a.11. They knew perfecily 
well that the United States would 
never sign a treaty Imposing any 
obligation on Itself to apply sanc
tions to come to the help of anybody 

''You will find that early In the ne'.
gotla.tlon of this treaty I took occa
alon .to say In a speecl) that It must 
be WMleratood tba.t the Unu.cl Statea 

would never obligate Itself to any 
military alliance or to use Its mili
tary force• to enforce any treaty or 
any obllgatlon." 

Secretary Kellogg was questioned 
cloaely as to his speech Interpreting 
the anti-war. pact. In mentioning 
that every na.tlon concerned received 
a copy of It In order, that It could 
understand the cposltld'n of this gov
ernment, be quoted a pertinent para
graph of the· a4dreu aa follows: 

Is supposed to have very great bind
Ing effect upon nations. I am not 
speaking about punlahment at all. 
England has said very clearly to 
all the world: 

"We have our Monroe Doctrlne'
they do not employ that term, but 
that Is what It meanB---'and we want 
It understood that any Interference 
with our rights here would be re
garded by us as a. cause warranting 
self .:lefense • , 

be released 
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don and 
Am "Since, ho,,..,er the purpose of 

the Unlted States is, so far as possi
ble, to ellmfnate war a s a factor In 
International rel,-tlona, I cannot state 
too emphaUcally that It wlJI not be
come a party to a_ny agreement 
which,· direc:tly · or lndlrectly, ex
presaly or by Implication, ls a mili
tary alliance, The United States can
not obligate lts4!lf In ,,-dvance to use 
Its armed forces aga.lnst any other 
nation of the world. It does not be
lieve that the peace of the world or 
of Europe depends upon, or can be 
assured, by treaties of military alli
ance, the futility of which as guar
antors of peace Is repeatedly demon
strated In the pages of history." 

"All right. Mr. Kellogg thinks 
that that language amounts to 
nothing, because the treaty was af
terward signed, and we must judge 

Secretary .Kel 
that, although 
the mulllateral 
not mean recc:ii 
Government bf 

__ , __ _ 
everything by the treaty. 

"If we were sure that would be 
accepted, we might remain silent. I 
do not agree with the Secretary
with all the respect In the world. 

KENWORT:IY QUESTIONS I OPENI~ 

BRIT'/tN ON PARLEY 
"I think when you come to try 

this ease of a violation -before the 
public opinion of the world, If Eng
land were, under the circumstances, 
to regard any invasion of or any 
Interference with her possessions as 
justlfyln,t self defense, she can go 
back and point to the1 fact that at 

Rtprestnts Com
mitltt~lggtsts London and 

Was/ligton Mtetin.11,., 

Reed Takes Up Inquiry. 
the time and before· the treaty was J 81>ec1 .. 1 CI\I 
signed Mr: Chamber lain said these LONDO 
thlnp to you, and ·all · ,the world ' Kenworthy 
knows what they mean. I • Senator Reed of Missouri, ques

tioned Secretary Kellogg pointedly. 
It was apparent that he did not agree 
with Mr. Kellogg's contention that 
the treaty did not need further clari
fication as to the rights of the United 
States. 

"But au pose the Monrbe Doctrine ment, replh 
was lnva:fed, and we had said noth- Represental 
Ing about It. England has specifl- , Ing the pro) 
cally reserved her rights over there, f Am 

1 and we have said nothing. What o er I 
would be our position before the British Con 

"The Secretary has stated," Mr. 
Reed ll&id, "that there were a lot of 
negotiations and a lot of things ~ 
curred which were afterward aban
doned, and they were aba.ndoned 
when they signed the contract: and 
I take It from that statement that 
hie viewpoint la that when you sign 
this agreement It wipes out: all a.m
blgultles and everything else that oc
curred pmr to the signing of the 
treaty. 'If this Is his view, I woUld 
like to haVj! It.'' 

• 'That ls h.ther dlfflcUlt to answer 
without some explanation," Mr. Kel
logg replled. "For Instance, France 
desired that only aggressive warfare 
should be prohibited by this treaty. 
I discussed that and declined It. 
France's claim that she did not sign 
any treaty against aggressive war
fare of course would not be a part 
of this treaty, because she aban
doned It. 

"France claimed that this treaty 
ought to be subject to the obllga.
tlons of the Locarno treaties. I de
clined It; but I pointed out a way 
that made It safe for her. This 
treaty, therefore, could not be said 
to be subject to the conditions of 
the Loc~o treaties, because France 
signed ~ eaty absolute, without any 
~h co ltlons. Those positions 
.,-re abllndoned.'' 

Could ~t Define "Self Defense.'' 
To a question as to whether the 

Britlah position did not modify the 
treaty Mr. Kellogg responded: 

"No, I do not think ft modifies the 
treaty." 

"Is th'ere any doubt In your mind," 
asked Senator Reed, "If after these 
treaties were slimed, some nation 
·Was guilty of some act with refer
ence to these possessions that Mr. 
Chamberlain Is talking about, which 
England regarded as an Interference 
with her rights, that England would 
claim that they had construed this 
treaty In advance, and had excepted 
those rights?" 

world? 
"Either this treaty ought to be 

signed with the complete wiping out 
of everything that has been said, or 
we ought to make our proper decla
rations when we sign ft. That Is 
thP way I look at It." 

Says We Could Defend Panama. 
Se.nator Reed of Pennsylvania 

asked: 
"Suppose that some Important Eu

ropean power declared war upon 
Panama and Invaded the territory of 
Panama. Would you construe our 
right of self-defense to authorize us 
to object to that?" 

"Certainly," Secretary Kellogg re
plied. "We have guaranteed the in
dependence of Panama. Outside of 
that question, we have a. right to de
fend our treaty for maintaining-the 
Integrity and Independence of Pan
ama just as much as we have a 
right to defend San Francisco or 
New York." 

"How about Colombia?" Senator 
Reed of Pennsylvania. Inquired. 

"That brings up the Monroe Doc
trine," said the Secretary. "The 
Monroe Doctrine is simply a doctrine 
of self-defense. It does not consist 
ot any agreement between the United 
States and any country In the West
ern Hemisphere, or anywhere else. 
It Is unnecessary for me to go 
through all the utterance of every 
statesman from the time ot Monroe 
to the present to show what the 
Monroe Doctrine Is. 

"Immediately after the Revolution 
there was the Holy Al11ance In ex
istence, whose object was to Impose 
monarchical government, monarchi
cal .rule, on ever; country. W e con
side'red that a menace to the United 
States , and that was t he basis of 
the Monroe Doctrine. President Mon
roe said that we should consider any 
atteJnpt on their part to extend their 
system of government to any portion 
of this hemisphere aa dangerous to 
our peace and safety. And over and 
over again It Is stated that the Doc
trine ls based solely on the right ot 
self-defense to the United States .'' 

"There undoubtedly Is doubt In mv 
mind," Mr. Kellogg replled. "Great 
Brita.In was talking about nothing 
but self defense." "Shadow," Kellogg Declares. 

Answering a Question of Senator Senator Borah declared: 
Bayard, Democrat, of Dela.ware, Sec- ., . 
retary Kellogg said: It ls perfectly certam that every 
· "Nobody on earth, probably, could nation, when the time arrives, will 
write an article defining 'self de- construe this treaty In the way It re
fense' or 'aggressor' that some eoun- gards as justifying self-defense . 
try could not l{et around: and I ma.de . 
up my mind that the only aafe thln1t Every nation will construe the treaty 
for any country to do · 1'U to judire ·tor Itself, as to what constitutes sell
for Itself within Its soverel,rn rilrhts defense, and It does not make any 
whether It was unjustly attacked and difference what you said and what 
had a. right to defend Itself. And It 
must answer to the opinion of the was stated afterward, when the time 
world ., · comes, what she regards as self-de-

. tense she will construe as self-de
Disagrees on British Stand. 

In psesslng Secretary Kellogg, Sen
ator Reed contended that the lan
guage of the British note must be 
read Into the treaty. 

" 'We hn.ve our :Monroe Doctrlne'
he said. "We sign this treaty and, 
of course, It means something. It 

fense.'' 
Questioned as to whether the treaty 

should not reserve to the United 
States the right to support the• Mon
roe Doctrine, Mr. Kellogg said: 

"Why, gentlemen, every country In 
Europe which could make war on 
Central or South America hae signed 
this treaty, and if they did make war 
they would break It, and we would 
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MENDEZ RESUMES 
FLIGHT TO. BOGOTA 

Leaves ,Canal Zone, Where He 
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Does 301)-Mlla, Trip .From France 

Field to Lima, Co,ta Rica, In 3 

Hour, 23 Mlnutea, 

Speci&I O&bl• lo TJt■ N•w You: Tn111. 
BALBOA, Dec. 28.- Two airplanes I 

lett the Canal Zone today, flying In 
opposite directions. One, the RI-, 
caurte, piloted by Lieutenant Benja
min Mendez, Colombian aviator, 
headed eaet bound tor Cartagena, MO 
miles away. The other, the Pan-Am
erican Airways Amphibian, piloted 
by Lieutenant ponald G, Duke, 11et a 
course for Limon, the Atlantic port of 
Costa Rica, roughly 800 miles dlelant. 

Lieutenant Mendez l11 compleUng 
the ntght from New York to Bogota, 
Interrupted by his accident her.e 
when the plane '11\•as ~aged In 
landing at France Field on De<!. 1. 
The Rlcaurte was anchored In Gatun 
Lake last night In ordel' to , have a 
long runway for lifting It■ heavy 
load. Lieutenant Mendez waited 
from dawn till 10:85 A. M. ·for ltn• 
proved weather condlUons before 
leaving. He was accompanied by 
Tod Hunter, ' mechanic, who made 
the flight from New York In the 
Rlcaurte. 

In addition to the first stop at 
Cartagena, the Lieutenant expects to 
visit Barranquilla where he was once 
employed as a chauffeur. He will 
then follow the Magdalena River to 
Glradot, where the plane's pontoons 
wth be repl&oed by landing gear tor 
the fil,rht to Bogota, where the flier 
hopes to ~rive on New Year's Day, 

The Pan-American Airways plane 
left ll'rlln~ Field at 9:22 A. M. after 
the ralnetorm had J)&811ed and It com
pleted lta fill(ht at 12:45 p. m. Lieu
tenant Duke carrled a load of spare 
parta for the plane, and 188 pounds 
of flr1t-cla.11 mall .. 

Fifteen a~ planes will leave 
France· Field tomorrow morning 
bound for San 1oa~. Costa Rlea, to 
join Jn the annual holiday celebra
tions at the Invitation of the Presi
dent. 

Duke Meete Hard Conditions, 
Wlrel .. s to Tna ?-.--.:w Tonx Tnias. 

LIMON, Costa Rica, Dec. 28.
Sklrllng the jungle-fringed coast of 
the Isthmus at almost 100 miles an 
hour, Lieutenant Duke started the 
fil-st airmail service today between 
Panama and Costa Rica tor the 
Pan-American Airways. Leaving 
France Field at 9:22 A. M. he b11cked 
Into a 45-mlle wind, but arrived 
11ately here, landing on the open bay 
after a flight of 3 hours 23 minutes. 

The fltat bag of airmail waa ·.for
mally handed to LleuRnant Duke, 
former chief of the army a1rwly1 
•~tlon, by tbe <-rlstoW_ .,._..t'r, 
Gerald Bliss, just betore: U-e ~•'!' 
departure, tor dell.,ef!y' at-Llmen and 
San J oae. The plaDe . will -eataltllsb 
a regular eervlce between than Coat& 
Rican cities unUI railroad oommunl
caUon; Interrupted by reoent atorm11, 
can be · re1urned. 

Durlnr the· first leg of the t rip lo• 
hanging clouds were met, causing at 
times the l!OO-horsepower Loenlng 
amphibian to skim the aurfaee of 
the water, with a visibility of only 
a few yards. The conditions were 
typical of the rainy season, with the 
air bumpy. 

Hartwell F. Ayers, a Panama 
newspaper correspondent, was the 
only traveler In the six-passenger 
cabin on account of the heavy load, 
•~•~11n 1r 1,200 pounds. Mechanic B . 
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Economy Qay·-rlatues 
McCreery'·s Mei,~s Shop 

.4500 

T VVo ~T,ousef 
s··u:i11 s 
32so 

· Outstanding values in worsteds, 
Cheviots, and cassimeres. A fine as
sortment of the season's most popular 
shade, and patterns. · All sizes. 

soo.o·· : 
OVE.RC-0 .ATS 

3900 
\A chance to save 11.00 on an im
ported or domestic coat. Colors of 
blue, brown, oxfords and mixtures. 

Direct elevators to Men's Shop 
, from Fifth Avenue Entrance. 

James Mccreery &_CO. 
FIFTH A VENUE 34TH. STREET 

Rlfltlf'ffS •t11r $47,000,HO 

EVERY 

YOUNG BUSINESS 

NEEDS CAPITAL 

If you a.re ~e owner or a part
ner in some ·en~erprise where 
addi~o~al capi~I wo~d help 
the .busine.sa grow·· faster 

Use., 

1 o Branche-sin 
Greater N, Y.· 

OF INDUSTllIAL BANCNG 

11 Cmijfratts Pay 5% In11,-,s1 

·k Savings Bank 
i14th Street and Eish~ Annu~ 

rARTERLY DIVIDEND 

per.annum 

.N. lST,~ 1Ut, . RAS BiEN DlsCLARIID ON ALL 
$7,100 AND, 'ACCUMULATED !NTEIUIIST, 

ON OR BEFORE JAN. 41ll 
'EREST FROM JAN. 1ST 

,re the third buaine■- day of any month 
m the firat of the montb of depoait. 
,n on Bond and Mortgage 

_ !. TO 7 P. M., SA'l'URDA TS FROl,j' 10 A. M, TO 
fO A • .M. TO 3 P. M., HOLIDAYS EXCEPTED. 

NSW■MNCIIOPPICll1 

817 WIST 33rd ITRHT 
o,,. han ltatlon Opoe about ADOIU7 11, 1D29 

01110 ■IIANONIS 1 
II.UIBA'l'TAN-~ Fourth An .. eor. •111 It. 

ISS Bldrlda,, St .. eot,Ri~M. 
'111 lleflalll AN .. Boalll of 4ttli St. 
lOIOwtl-AN. eor.1141blt. '" i .... crat., W, · citnton at. 

- . :11:1t::.'l!.s~~-=-t_e. 
for • - iisbtb ln.,eor. lfllll St. one I t.lentie a, .. eo,. 0a-k 
1ld \. BIION.ll:-MS E.1m• St., eor.Ooartlu4t An. 

811001.'.LYN-H0 Ll.tniroton St.,eor. llellll Ill, 

1.U ~~~:.~:=.::x:::, 
..._..o.,i-: ....... a111•-

1AN SOCIETY of NEW YORK 

!ORDS of the five boroughs ·of 
1928, together with a forecast 

r',on for 1929, will appear-·in the 
of The New York Timl!s ori Sun-
1e news in this section will be of 
rto real estate brokers, builders, 
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Dear Chairman, 

OFFICE OF THE THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT 

1015 GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL BUILDING 

NEW YORK CITY 

TELEPHONE-VANDERBILT 7018 

June 4, 1929. 

DEPARTMENT OF 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION 

TO PREVENT WAR 

COUNCIL ON POLICIES 

MISS RUTH MORGAN, CHAIRMAN 

MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT 

MRS. F. LOUIS SLADE 
SPECIAL COUNSELOR ON THE 
FAR EAST 

MRS, JAMES MORRISSON 

MR. JAMES G. McDONALD 

MR. BRUCE BLIVEN 

MRS. L. EMMETT HOLT 

MRS, QUINCY WRIGHT 

DR. JAMES T. SHOTWELL 

Answers to questions on inttrnational 
affairs can be secured by correspondence. 

Reference pamphlets and other material on 
application. 

As Miss Morgan pointed out in her letter of May 13th, two of the 
items on our "Program for Support" have become active measures: Disarmament, 
and Jµnerican Entry into the World Court. 

Mr. Hoover's Inaugural Address, Ambassador Gibson's speech on April 
22nd, and Mr. Hoover's Memorial Day address called public attention to the prob
lem of disarmament and indicated the seriousness with which the present adminis
tration views the problem. Unquestionably official steps will be taken in the 
near future to limit armaments by international agreement. When this happens, 
we may call upon you to make felt your support of disarmament, in various ways. 
To help you prepare League members for this we are publishing a pamphlet enti
tled "The Problem of Disarmament" which we will send to you inside a week. 

Since the Root Formula will probably be laid before the Senate in 
December, the World Court issue may demand much attention and support in the 
autumn and winter. Although we do not advise beginning any active campaign 
for the Court at the present time, it is clear that the more educational work 
on the Formula that is done during the summer, the sounder will be the founda
tion for active support in the future. Our new pamphlet, "The Root Formula 
and the World Court," will be ready in ten days. 

Since these two issues are both of great importance, we have pre
pared the enclosed postcard to be used in advertizing the new League publica
tions. We will furnish you with these postcards in as large quantities as you 
desire, so that you can send them out to all your local chairmen, the members 
of your state and local boards, and to any additional mailing list that you may 
see fit. The price that we charge for them is one dollar a hundred, just the 
cost to us of the stamped cards as bought at the post office. Please let us 
know as soon as possible how many of them you will need. 

Very sincerely yours, 

lko.~ ~ 
Beatrice Pitney, 
Assistant Director, Department 
of International Cooperation. 

/ 

r . . . , 
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Mrs . G. A. Seel, 
3806 Avenue P, 
Galveston, Texas . 

My dear Hrs . Seel: 

june 19 , 1929 . 

COUNCIL ON POLICIES 

MISS RUTH MORGAN, CHAIRMAN 

MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT 

MRS. F. LOUIS SLADE 
SPECIA L COUNSELOR ON THE 
FAR E AST 

MRS. JAMES MORRISSON 

MR. JAMES G. McDONALD 

MR. BRUCE BLIVEN 

MRS. L. EM METT HOLT 

MRS. QUINCY WRIGHT 
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Answers to questions on internatio11al 
affairs can be secured by correspondmce. 

Reference pamphlets and other material on 
application. 

Hiss Morgan is at present in Europe attendi ng the 
congress of the International Woman Suffrage Association. In 
her absence I am Yrri ting you to express how glad we are that 
you have been made 6ha irman of the Department of International 
Cooper ation to Preve nt ~.ar for the state of Texas . 

Under separate cover I am sending you a complete set 
of the pamphlets of t his department, and also three copies of 
each of our. two most recent publications on disarmament and 
the \?orld Court. This spring 1•liss 11or gan has laid great s trees 
on the special i mportance of both these issues at the present 
time . I believe you will find thc:1 t your f irst active work as 
chairman of the department nill oe to arouse interest in your 
state so that League support of United ~tates entry into the 
Court and of President Hoover's disarmanent policy may become 
effective . 

For your information I enclose copies of the two most 
recent l etters sent out to all state chairmen . 

Very sincerely yours , 

a~G-v 0~ 
Beatri ce Pitney, } 
Assistant Director. 
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We have three great policies, all in action, for which we are 
responsible. They are the Pan American t reaties, the entrance of 
the United States into the World Court, and the proposed disarma
ment conference. Of the two Pan American treaties, the conciliation 
treaty passed the Senate February 20, 1929. ~he arbitration treaty, 
which provides for compulsory submission to arbitration of legal in
ternational disputes, is still before the Foreign Relations Committee 
of the Senate and has not been reported out to the Senate, itself. 
There is a widespread impression that the Senate is unwilling to rat
ify this treaty without attaching eithar a note or a reservation pro
viding that each case appropriate for arbitration shall be referred 
especially to the Senate for its consent before it may be submitted 
to arbitration. Certain members of the Senate are convinced that 
this body has a constitutional right and responsibility which de
mands this reservation. One effect of such a reservation might be 
that Latin American countries would not ratify the treaty. 

Literature is being prepared upon the World Court proposal. 
While the entry of the United States cannot come before the Senate 
until December, yet the summer months can be properly spent in con
sidering the World Court proposal and preparing for action. 

You will also receive a pamphlet on disarmament very soon, 
and in the meantime we are sending you a copy of the speech by 
the Hon. Hugh S. Gibson, Af?erican representative at the meeting 
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of the Preparatory Commission f or the Disarmament Conference, in 
Geneva, April 22, 1929. I am enclosing also a questionnaire in 
relation to the distribution of literature. 

I am at once pleased and concerned with the constant activity 
of this department . Nevertheless, while pressing our responsibili
ties upon you, I am glad to quote to you from M. Pierre de Lanux, 
Director of the League of Nations Information Office in Paris. He 
speaks of the great progress made in the seven years since he was 
last here. He gives credit for this advance in public education to 
the associations which make it their duty to educate public opinion. 
He refers to the League of Nations Association, the Foreign Policy 
Association, and the League of Women Voters, and calls them, with 
the press. "the collaborators of statesmen." 

Si•~~ 

Ruth Morgan. 

• I 

• 



July 1 2., 1929. 

Mrs . Se e l: 

As State Chairman, you of course 
know that you are a del e gate to the 
Convention in Houston October 30th , 31st 
and Novembe r 1st. 

In du e time I wi l l send you 
credential slip . 

Mrs . Kempner 
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I telegraphed you on July 17th, asking you to congratulate the 
President upon the proclamation o f the Kellogg Pact on July 24, and 
suggesting that the World Court was the next international step . As you 
may have noted, Mr. Hoover, on the 24~ made other important pronouncements. 
Those of us who are interested in peace through international cooperation 
can have no doubt that the President has offered enlightened leadership in 
this field. The reduction of army expenses and the curtailment of naval 
building plans are to be part of an international program. It is hoped that 
we, with the other naval powers, will j oin in a peace program to make reduc
tion logical instead of encouraging rivalry in preparedness. 

The Kellogg Pact is the cornerstone upon which these further steps 
are built. The World Court and our membership in i t are vital to peace, and 
organizations are coming together t o work for this. In the meantime will yot: 
write to the President expressing sympathy and approbation for what he has 
already proposed? Even if you have congratulated him upon the Kellogg Pact, 
such a letter is still in order and will be appropriate at any _time within 
the next few months. 

We have never seen so much progress made in this field in so brief 
a time and we may therefore be courageous and optimistic as to the future. 

Very sincerely yours, 

I' 

RU/D Ruth Morgan. 
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September 6, 1929. 

Dear Chairmans 

As state member of the Department of International 
Co-operation To Prevent War, I am asking you to cons ider carefully 
the program of our Department. 

The present program-making procedure calls for your 
personal suggestions and for those of your committee members at 
this time for the program to be submitted to t he Convention next 
April. These proposals may be for elimination , modification or 
addition - unless in case of emergency the program cannot be 
curtailed, altered o.r enlarged in the following t wo years. I am 
also sending you the new pamphlet on Program-Making Procedure. All 
r eplies should be returned to ma by October 10th and I shall return 
to you by October 20th a summary of the suggestions received for 
further discussion by state groups. 

There is no field of public interest where changes 
occur so rapidly as in the field of internati onal affairs. We have 
at the present time a progressive leadership in Washington in harmony 
with many of the proposed steps in our program, You as an individual 
are an educated and responsible citizen of the United States at a 
time when your co1.ntry has for the firs t time assumed a necessary 
prominence in world affairs. The National League of Women Voters has 
united informed women citizens in effective support of international 
measures, You have now an opportunity to consider and of fer sugges
tions as to the policies of the present and future, and your state 
groups as a whole will have the further opportunity after October 20th. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Ruth Morgan 
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Dear Chairmans 

In my letter of September 6th I aske~ you to 
send me some suggestions as to the program of our Department. I 
am enclosing a summary of all the suggestions received. 

I am also enclosing the proposed program of 
work of the Department for your consideration. This represents 
the combined opinions of myself, our Department Directors and ex
perts consulted. It is designed to include ~11 of the subjects 
which we foresee as likely to be important within the next two 
years. Any alterations 8W ie:&8e which you would like to suggest 
as resulting from your own ·consideration or discussion with state 
groups should be sent to this office before December 1st. 

It would be helpful if you would•include in 
your reply a selection of three subjects which you would especially 
prefer to have discussed in the open conference of the Department 
in the National Convention in April. 

It is evident that in the immediate present the 
subject of international reduction of armaments is the one to which 
study groups and meetings should give ~onsideration. The Naval 
Conference to be held in London in January will, if successful, 
draft disarmament treaties for submission to the Senate of the 
United States, and this Department should be prepared to discuss 
the situation and to give discriminating and intelligent support 
when the moment for national action arrives. 

Our program now relates itself to world events 
and, therefore, should receive your special consideration. 

Sincere~ 

Ruth Morgan 



21. 8 large cruisers, 10 small cruisers and 15 large cruisers 
authorized by Congress in 1929. 

In view of the naval conference which is to be held in 
London in January 1930, President Hoover has ordered 
a temporary suspension of work on the five large 
cruisers which were to be begun this year. 

22. In order to avoid the same deadlock which occured at 
the Geneva Conference as to the relative value of large 
and small cruisers, Mr. Hoover has announced that 
the United States will try to reach an agreement with 
England on a new way of measuring cruiser strength. 
Instead of using tonnage as the sole basis of measure
ment, he proposes that tonnage, gun calibre, age and 
speed should all be used. The exact details of such 
a measuring rod have not yet been worked out. England 
will probably be allowed a slightly larger tonnage than 
the United States to compensate her for the fact that 
her cruisers are smaller, carry smaller guns and would, 
therefore, be less effective in battle. 

23. The day before the Kellogg Peace Treaty went into 
force, Mr. Hoover announced that the combined ap
propriations of the United States for the army and 
navy represent the "largest military budget of any 
nation in the world." 

24. In 1928-9 the army and navy expenses of the United 
States were $684,700,000. For new ships alone, the ap
propriation for 1930 is $48,550,000. 

25. Mr. Hoover said in his radio address on Septem
ber 18, 1929. 

"Preparedness must not exceed the barest necessity 
for defense or it becomes a threat of aggression against 
others and thus a cause of fear and animosity in the 
world." 

SUGGESTED READING ON DISARMAMENT 

PAMPHLETS 

Problem of Disarmament, by Beatrice Pitney, National League 
of Women Voters, June 1929, price ten cents a copy or 
nine dollars for a hundred copies. 

Newsletter on Disarmament, by Beatrice Pitney, National League 
of Women Voters, October 1929, price five cents a copy or 
three dollars for a hundred copies. 

Anglo-American Naval Understanding, by Raymond Leslie 
Buell, Foreign Policy Association, 18 E. 41st St., New York 
City, July 1929, price 25 cents. 

ARTICLES 

The Ris~s of Peace, by Ramsey MacDonald, special supplement 
to Foreign Affairs, October 1929. 

Navies and Peace, a British View, by Philip Kerr; An American 
View, by Charles P. Howland, Foreign Affairs, October 
1929. 

BOOKS 

American Foreign Relations 1928, Charles P. Howland, Yale 
University Press, 1928, price five dollars. This contains a 
section on disarmament which is both clear and interesting. 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW 

ABOUT 

NAVAL DISARMAMENT 

by 

BEA TRICE PITNEY 

Published by 
NATIONAL LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

Department of 
International Cooperation to Prevent War 

1015 Grand Central Terminal Building 
NEW YORK CITY 

Novembe r, 1929 

Price five cents per copy 
$4.00 per hundrecf copies. 



WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT 
NAVAL DISARMAMENT 

QUESTIONS 

1. What are the five chief naval powers? ', 

2. W hat are the chief classes of naval craft? ' 

3. What is the method of securing naval disarmament 
which has been most fruitful in the past ? 

4. On what classes of naval vessels is there at present a 
limit? 

5. In the past what has been used as the standard for 
measuring each nation's naval strength in each class 
of vessel? 

6. What other factors besides tonnage are of importance 
in measuring naval strength? 

7. What is meant by the age limit of a ship? 

8. What are the two outstanding dates in the history of 
naval disarmament? 

9. What did the Washington Conference accomplish? 

10. What is meant by the 5-5-3 ratio? 

11. What did the Geneva Naval, Conference seek to ac
complish? 

12. What did the United States propose as the basis for the 
discussion at the Geneva Conference? 

13. What is a large cruiser? 

14. What is a small cruiser? 

15. What were the chief differences between the United 
States and Great Britain which developed at Geneva? 

16. What was the effect of the failure of the Conference 
on the relations between the two countries? 

17. What is the "Preparatory Commission"? 

18. How and when were Anglo-American disarment dis
cusions resumed after the failure of the Geneva Con
ference? 

19. Around what classes of ships have the discussions of 
1929 centered? 

20. How many cruisers has England at the present time? 

21. How many cruisers has the United States? 

22. What is meant by the new yardstick? 

23. What statement has Mr. Hoover made in connection 
with the expense of the armaments of the United 
States? 

24. What is the annual cost of the armaments of the United 
States? 

25. What has President Hoover stated regarding the psy
chological effect of large armaments? 

ANSWERS 

1. England, United States, Japan, France and Italy. 

2. Capital ships, aircraft carriers, cruisers, destroyers and 
submarines. Capital ships have been considered the 
backbone of the fleet. They are large, often slow, 
heavily armored and carry very large guns. They can 
be used against the enemy capital ships or for bombard
ing strongholds on the enemy's coast. Cruisers are 
designed for scouting and protecting merchant or troop 
ships. Destroyers are primarily intended as a weapon 
against submarines and also for scouting purposes. 

3. Limitation of the vessels in each class separately. 

4. Capital ships and aircraft carriers. 

5. The total weight of all the ships in that class. This is 
called tonnage. 

6. (A) Age, because old ships are less effective than 
new ones. 

(B) Gun power, because guns of a larger caliber can 
shoot farther. 

(C) Speed. 
7. It has been found that naval vessels cease to be effective 

weapons of war after a certain length of time. This 
length of time is their "age limit." The age limit for 
cruisers is accepted as twenty years. After twenty 
years they are usually "replaced" by new cruisers. 

8. 1921-Washington Naval Conference. 
1927-Geneva Naval Conference. 

9. It placed a limit upon the tonnage which each of the 
five chief naval powers might have in capital ships and 
aircraft carriers. In order to stay within this limit, 
many capital ships were "scrapped." The Washington 
Conference thus made an actual reduction of one type 
of vessel. 

10. At the Washington Conference, the limits placed on the 
capital ships of the five chief powers were in a certain 
proportion to one another. England and the United 
States agreed to a position of equality and for every 
5 tons of British or American vessels, the Japanese 
were allotted 3 and the French and Italian each 1.75. 
This ratio at present applies only to capital ships and 
aircraft carriers. 

11. It sought to limit t he three classes of vessels not 
limited by the Washington Conference. 

12. The United States proposed that these three classes of 
vessels be limited in the 5-5-3 ratio, or, in other words, 
that England and the United States should have equality 
in cruiser, destroyer and submarine tonnage, while 
Japan should have sixty per cent. of this strength. 

13. A large cruiser is one of approximately 10,000 tons 
carrying 8 inch guns. 

14. A small cruiser is usually between 5000 and 8000 tons 
and carries six inch guns, which cannot shoot so far as 
the guns of the large cruisers. 

15. Great Britain desired to use her tonnage to build a 
large number of small cruisers and a small number of 
large cruisers. The United States, on t he other hand, 
preferred to build a large number of the big cruisers 
and a much smaller number of the small cruisers. 
Great Britain claimed that this would be an unfair 

arrangement, as it would give the United States greater 
combat strength because of the superior fighting value 
of the larger cruisers. Instead, she proposed an agree
ment as to how the total cruiser tonnage of each nation 
should be divided as between large and small cruisers. 
Furthermore, Great Britain never showed complete 
willingness to agree that American cruiser strength 
should be equal to hers. 

16. I t created a certain amount of rivalry between the two 
governments, stimulated the big navy parties in each 
country and led to increased cruiser construction by 
both nations. It seemed for a time as though Anglo
American naval negotiations could never be successful 
and made many people pessimistic about the possibilities 
of disarmament. 

17. The League of Nations has since its beginning been 
interested in the problem of the disarmament of both 
naval and military forces. Up to the present time, 
however, it has accomplished nothing in this regard 
and is still making preparations for a world wide dis
armament conference which it hopes to call. The 
preparations for this League Conference are being 
made by a League commission called the "Preparatory 
Disarmament Commission." To its meetings, the United 
States has always sent delegates, who have participated 
in discussions of all phases of the disarmament problem. 

18. For one and one-half years Anglo-American disarma
ment seemed hopeless. It was not until President 
Hoover in his inaugural address and in numerous sub
sequent speeches announced that he was in favor of 
renewing discussions that there again seemed to be a 
possibility for naval reduction. 

19. The cruiser is still the main problem, but President 
Hoover has announced that he hopes that the limita
tion of destroyers and submarines will also be secured. 
Furthermore, there seems to be some possibility that 
capital ships will be reduced below the level set in 
1921, or even abolished. 

20. IO large cruisers and 5 large cruisers being built. 
42 small cruisers and 3 small cruisers being built. 
Of the small cruisers, 14 will reach the age limit during 
the next 5 years. 
Of the large cruisers which are still being built, the 
British Government has recently ordered that the con
struction of two be suspended. 
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Dear Chairman: 

THE FIFTH CONFERENCE ON THE CAUSE AND CURE OF WAR 
will be held at the Hotel Washington , Washington, D. C., 
January 14-17 inclusive. Every state L9ague has the privilege 
of namine two delegates and two alternates. It is suggested that 
you make four additional nominations to avoid loss of time in 
case it is necessary for you to make a second choice. Please 
conf~r with your state President, who has received a similar 
letter from Miss Sherwin, with regard to your delegation. These 
names, wjth their addresses in full, should be reported before 
December 8th, to Miss Ruth Morgan, Department of International 
Cooperation to Prevent War, 1015 Grand Central Terminal Building, 
New York City. The places which remain unfilled on December 8th 
will be assigned to the states by selections made in this office. 

The main subjects for discussion at the Conference -
the work of perfecting the machinery to prevent war, economic phases 
which may lead to war, and disarmament - are a sure promise that 
the delegates wtll go home strongly fortified for their work for 
peace. Since a meeting of the Conference in January last year, the 
General Pact for the Renunciation of War has come into force. 
This means, therefore, that each citizen of the countries who have 
signed the Treaty (64 in number), is responsible not only for the 
crea.tion and support of machinery for the peaceful settlement of 
international disputes, but should study, and if necessary oppose. 
suoh polices for settlement as involve war. The Conference hopes 
to clarify these new points of view. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ruth Morgan 



nus LEAGUE or OKEi VOTERS 

Houston, Te~. 

Dear Mrs. S ~ 
J'his is to say off1c1olly th~t at the 1929 Post-OonTentt on 

oard Yeeting of the Texan eague of Women Voters you were appointed 
Sia\ Chairman oi, .. ~~w ~2:\;.'""--k~for 1929 - 31 . I o.tt glad to 
welco e rou in this oapaoity because I know that you will be ebl~ 
and willing to help build for the Tex League of omen Vote%s the 
kind of strength tb t come trom thO:rough under tand of our Prog1r 
of ork. Such underst ding of the \>rogram i dependent upon the 
preparation ot dequ te study material by the state ohe.irman end it 

~~c.e.ffeotlve use in the oo l L eu,ee. 

The Texas League baa oom~leted a moet suco4asful to years 
s1noe its last bi-ennial convention. 11th firm foundation u~on 
which to build, we on end de, ez,eot even gre ter progreas 1n the 
coming two years. The goals hie the Post-Convention Bo~ d eet
ing set for profram develo ment are ae tollowe: 

·St te Oha.irmen recogniiing reaponcibllity for: 
a . Prepar tton of adequate study material 
b . Development of closer er onel rel~t1onshl mth 

locru. Chairmen by: 
l . Cotm'111ttee oonfe.r noe, et te- de,tf a ible. 
2 . Visl te to o.s many local Le es as oeslble. 
3 . Regµlor monthly letter to local Ohe.l,.-men. 
4. .P eo1ng on promptly to local Oha1rman mtmeo

fP! bed ond other edu•ational material , d 
legio1st1ve information coming fro the 

e.t.tonel office. 
c . Prom»t %8Pl1es to communications from the N tional . 
d. Keepipg tionel Oh rmen informed on State work. 

Unified P2:'og.ram work throughout the "tate. 
Constant r ~lne s for pr m9t coo erat1Qn th the ·~t1onal. 
1n Le$1sl~t1ve ork. 

The State Ohainien are to h :ve ore help in fulfilling their 
reo ons1b111tlee then has eve~ before een Yailable . Each of you 
'rill soon l'ece1ve ♦1Tool Kit" cont ining tmaogr hed and printed 
L•~e materlnl 1th h1ob every one of ue carrying state respone1-
b111ty should be conversant . This "Tool lCtJ will oont in, :qiong 

other things a re ort ot the Conference n Depar:tment and Oommitte 
XethodD hel nt the 1 et National League Oonvent1on - e.n exeollent 
mmmary of the duties of a. st te Chairman ~toh 111, I sure, 
rove of lneettm ble value to you. 



----;r 
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Beat news of o.11 % Beginning ?tovamber 1;, The Texas League of 
omen Voters le to bave an Executive Seoret 1 , M1ss Margeret Heye 

of San Antonio, a. oharmtng :,oung women m th e,plend1d mind and ex-
cellent aokground . She will advise 1th the tate Ohalrmen a.a 
needed in he p,repa.ra.tion. of study mater1nl and will helJ the loo al 
t;e~a bulld up th'! personnel and emtbod.a necessary to ake the 
beet use of this material. 

Now, II y I make a"eral .requests of you? 

111 you truce stook ana advise me t once which ublioations, 
if any, you lack to meke oomplele your library of the publio :tiona 
01·7-our dep~tment? It ia eaemit1al that ~very Chai:rme.n have the 
ma erial. she will need to , o!t 1'1 lh, and lf you fill let me know 
your· needsi the st te Office wlli eu ply them as soon as an order 
can be filed by aabi~on. 

111 you also find out hat fao111ttes ill be available in 
your community tor typing aJld mtmeogr pbing letters &n4 study mat
erial and advise me whether you wou:Ld prefer to supervise the work 
yourself or to ha.ve it done ~n the State Ofti-oe? I shall make a 
pa.rt time arrangement for worlt of this kind end I think e will want 
to take into oonsideratlon the oompara.t1ve ex enee9of ha.ving all 
work.done here or of letttng the Chairmen who wt iii to ~•ange 'for 
their own typing o.nd lrneL\graph1Qg. 

I am oorreot , am I not, in believing that atpdy material . "----._ 
is already a~ailable f:om the National Office for ~ 
~,L.< "-'V u ~ and ,i. - ? This leaves the o ow ng measures 
on the state ogram ot Work hioh we in Texas must UDdeHJ."ite 1th 
adequate study te~ttll.. ,111 you ~, me know as soon as Jou think 
it through, how oni7.,0u oan he.•e re dy on thee measures study kits 
incl. uding outlin~ , b1blQgraph1ee and any pdl)hlets and mimeogr hed 
material you ish io ceompany the outlines? I cssume th t you wlll 
advise your looal chairmen when they l!lAY "1,)eot thio mater12l 1 but 
I "Shoul.'d like o onr,11 'thin intomatton 11. the ent11l"e rogram ao 
that in making plnns for the rear, the state Of:f'ioe and the local ,,,-
President may see at a. glsnce when theJ may saf ly plan to take up / 
various :meaeures on the Program. 

Let 1'e know hen I or our St te Executive Secretary oan be of 
eervtoe to you. e are yo'U1'8to command. 

laithtully yours, 
.... 

. , / 
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Mrs Harris Masterson, President 
Texas League of Women Voters 
3702 Burlington, .Avenue 
Houston, Texas 

My dear Mrs Masterson, 

November 27, 1929 

On August 19th and agA.in on October 25th I wrote you in re
gard to work in support of three of the League's major mea-s 
ures in the 71st Congress. As the date for convening the re
gular sessionof the Congress approaches, t,ou will wish to hear 
- muy indeed have been anticipating heating- about work in 
support of international measures. 

G have been in conference with Miss Morgan and though no meas 
ure has yet been introduced in the special session, it is 
clear that we must be prepared to support whenever it is in
troduced the entry of the Unieed States into the World Court 
according to the Root Formula. The Leag~ of \:omen Voters 
iB prepared by explicit sta tement in the Program of Work to 
support this important step in a program toward permanent p 
peace and to ~upport also the London Conference for the He
duction of Naval Armaments. Recent publications of the De
partment of International Co-operation to Prevent War will 
be of use to individuals or small study groups, namely 

The Root Formula and the \iorld Court 

Eight Questio11s on the r~oot Formula for 
United States Entry into the Horld Court 

The Problem of Disarmament 

\that Do You E:now about Naval Disarmanent? 

It is very desirable that leaders in League groups evHry
where should be familiar with these publications. 

At the time of the Conference on the Cause and Cure of Was
the League with other organizntions will have an opportuni
tyto present resolutions or other expressions of opinion to 
thesenators from the varions states, or possebly to the Pres
ident of the United St ites. Will yuu, therefore, plan with 
your chairman of the Department of Interna-cional Co-operation 
to Prevent Wa'S' for as many meetings in local Leagues on the 
World Court and the Reduction of Naval Armament as is possible 
at this time of year, particularly planning for January and 
February? 

In the second week in December the National Board, meeting 
in Washington, Will discuss effective co-o·)eration in sup
port of thes sJ measures and the presidents of the state Leagues 
and the st a te members of the Department will be informed 
promptly of a definite plan resulting from that dmscussmmn. 
Much will depend on the active support given by the League to 
the Court and the London Conference in the near futute. 

Faithfully yours, 

Jl..~l Sherwin--President) 
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Dear Chairmans 

In my letter of November 13th, I pointed out that 
the League of Women Voters this year must concern itself in the 
Congress with the consequencas of the General Pact for the 
Renunciation of War. Two important consequences are seen so 
clearly ahead that we must be prepared to support them - first, 
the entry of the United States into the World Court according to 
the Root Formula, and, second, the London Naval Conference for 
the reduction of Naval armaments. Will you -be prepared to support 
in the program of work both these important steps in the program 
for permanent peace? This Department has recent publications on 
each measure for the use of individuals or small study groups. 
It is very desirable that leaders in League groups everywhere 
should be familiar with these measures. 

At the time of the Conference on the Cause and 
Cure of War in January, the League, with other organizations, 
will have an opportunity to present resolutions or other expressions 
of opinion to the Senators, or possibly to the President of the 
United States. Each state Chairman of this Department - each state 
member of the Department - should, therefore, plan with the 
President of the State League for as many meetings on these two 
subjects in local Leagues as is possible at this time of year, 
particularly in January or February. 

In the second week in December , the National Board 
then meeting in Washington will discuss effective cooperation with 
other organizations in support of these measures, and the State 
President and state member will be informed promptly of the definite 
plans resulting from this meeting. Much will depend on the active 
support given by the League to these two measures. 

Very sincerely, 

~4 4 {up-7..J A-,~ 

Ruth Morgan 
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Dear Chairman, 

The President of the United States has recently directed that the 
signature of the United States Government be affixed to the World Court 
Protocol preliminary to its submission to the Senate in treaty form. 

The National Board of the League of Women Voters has today congratu• 
lated the President on this important forward step in the Peace Program. 
The Board has further approved the plans of the Department of Inter
national Cooperation. which now proposes to you that 

1. League meetings, large and small• be held; and that these 
with individuals, signify to the President and to their Senate 
representatives by letters and publicity their endorsement of 
United States entry into the World Court. 

2. The National Board today voted that the groups which came 
together in your state on behalf of the Kellogg-Briand Pact, 
although organized on a temporary basis, may properly hold joint 
meetings again in support of the Court. 

3. Where joint resolutions are passed with other organizations, 
oopies of such resolutions be sent to me at this address. 

We shall be called upon in due time pursuant to the endorsements in 
our Program of Work to Fupport treaties for the reduction of naval armaments 
resulting from the forthcoming Naval Conference. Therefore. speakers. study 
groups, etc. on the subject are urged in advance of legislative action. 

It is, indeed. rare to see the climax of many Peace endeavors ad
vancing rapidly at the same time. 

Very sincerely, 

Ruth Morgan 



TEXAS LEAGUil: OF \fOMEN VOTERS 

FOUSTON, T1lXAS 

Mrs G. A. Seel 
3806 Aven11e P 
Qalveston, Texas 

My dear Ivlrs Seel, 

December 10, 1929 

I am enclosing a copy of Mrs Catt's letter 

to Mrs Mastersonso that you may be able to understand the 

Resolu"J;ion which shall also be enclosed. Hrs Masterson 

suggests that l{OU promote this Resolution throu5h the 

League. 

Very 
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Mrs. George A. Seel 
3806 A venue P. 
Galveston, Texas 

Dear Mrs. Seel : 

DEPARTMENT OF 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION 

TO PREVENT WAR 

COUNCIL ON POLICIES 

MISS R UTH M O RGAN, C HAIRMAN 

MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN C A TT 

M RS. F. LOUI S S L ADE 
SPEC IAL COUN SELOR ON T H E 
F AR E AST 

MRS. JAMES MORRISSON 

MR. JAM ES G. McDONALD 

MR. BRUCE B LIVEN 

M RS. L. E MMETT H O LT 

MRS. QUINCY WRI G HT 

OR. JAMES T. S HOTWELL 

Answers to questiom on international 
affairs can be secured by correspondence. 

Reference pamphlets and other material on 
application. 

Thank you 1·or your letter of December 3rd 
naming your delegates to the Conference on the Cause 
and Cure of War . I have sent them the preliminary 
material, and the credentials will follow in due 
time. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Ruth Morgan 

RM/D 



Room 303, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 

HOUSTON LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Dec 11, 1929. 

Mrs. u. A. ~eel, Chairman Department of international 
Cooperation to ~revent War, 
3806 Ave .P., 
ualveston, Texas~ 

Dear Mrs. Seel: 

uur local chairman of the department of inter
national Cooperation to ~revent War, is beginning work on her 
program for study groups, and we would appreciate it greatly 
it you would send us any available material on this topic. 

Very truly yours, 

G. M. 
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WOMEN IN INDUSTRY 

MISS RUTH HASTINGS 
4!503 AUSTIN AVE. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

CHILD WELFARE 

MRS. CHAS, J . STUBBS 
1828 AVE. I 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

EDUCATION 

MRS. ANNA B. CADE 
CHESTER. TEXAS 

SOCIAL HYGIENE 

MISS OVETA CULP 
CITY HALL, LEGAL DEP'T, 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

LEGISLATION 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGHES 
MIRCANTILE BLDG, 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

EFFICIENCY IN GOVERNMENT 

MRS. CARL VOSS 
DALLAS COUNTRY CLUB 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION 

TO PREVENT WAR 

MRS. G. A. SEEL 
3808 AVE. P 
GALVESTON, TEXAS 

IMMIGRATION 

MRS. D . W. KEMPNER 
2!504 AVE. 0 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

MEMBERSHI P 

MRS. D. W. KEMPNER 
2!504 AV■. 0 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

FINANCE 

MRS. SEMMES ST&.ELE 
1818 BROADWAY 

G ALVESTON, TEXAS 

.,,. 

TEXAS LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

HEADQUARTERS 

303 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

December 19, 1929. 

Mrs. G. A. Seel, 
3806 Avenue P, 
GALVESTON, Texas. 

My dear Mrs. Seel: 

FIRST VICI! PRESIDENT 

MRS. CHAS. J, STUBBS 
1828 AVl!NUII: I 

GALVESTON, TllXAS 

SECOND VICE PRESIDl!NT 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGHES 
MERCANTILE BLOG. 
GALVESTON, TEXAS 

THIRD VICE PRESIDENT 

MRS. S. C. LONG 
015'5 UPSON AVE, 

E L PASO, TEXAS 

If you haven't our quota full 

for »cause and cure of War" delegates and alter-

nates I'd like to ask Gertrude Maurin, Executive 

Secretary of Houston League, as an alternate, 

she is interested and can go. 

Sincerely yours, 

TEXAS LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS. 

By 
President. 

LJM-H 

-

/ 



-Miss Ruth Morgan, 
Hew York City. 

Dear Miss Morgan:-

Deoember 28th,l9£9. 

~upplementing my letter of December 
3rd, relative to delegates and alternates from 
the Texas Lea.aue to ' the FlF'.I.1H COm'ERENCE ON THE 
CAUSE A® CURE OF lrAR, to ue held. in Waehingt on 
J>.c., January 14-18, I am writing to inquire if it 
v1ould be possible at this late du.ta for us to add 
the name of Miss GertrJne .:surin es alternate to 
our list of representativeP? 

I .t'ull'Y realize that all lists 
were to have been completed: by not later than 
December 8th, but it hos been rather difficult to 
find interested }rer ona who were in a position to 
attend the von~er~noe end we would like very mu.oh 
to have our full quota. nd it is for this 
reason that lam pr•auminJ _to forward her name at 
this time, trustitlfl ~h~t _)t: some kind diepensation 
you may still be able to accept our appointment. 
It ao, please forward- proper credentials -to 

Miss Gert11Ude Maurin, 
303 Chamber of Commerce Blog., 
Houston, Texas. 

~inoerely yours, 



December 30th, li29. 

Mrs. Harris .Masterson, 
Rouat~n. Texas. 

Dear .Mrs• MS.sterson:-

Your letter of December J.9th 
did .i1ot reach me until Christmao Evo, but l have 
forwarded Mise Haurin's name as an alternate ~1th I • un urgent appesl th~t she be ~ooepted. 

- .t:1-ea.se advise Jliss ~urin 
that 1 expect to have suoh material; a.ii .has oome to 
me on International Relations ready by the 10th 
of January, an~ will rush ~he outlines as much as 
J>oasiblo. This in re1-;J.y to be,· inquiry of December 
11th. 

If you hav.e any Leaene stationery 
I would appreciate your end.:tne me a supply of 
same. I . would like to use the League letterbeade 
in multieraphille the study outlines tor the Int-el. 
national Relations Chairmen• 

I have received t•e co~y of the 
Convention Minute& and th8llk you tor it. . . 

I sreatly~aw reciatalyo r ioo~ 
~iahes and greetincs Rnd sincerely trust that both 
in your official and private 11:fe, t.he ew Yea.r 
wsy t>rint; you great 'happ1nesa a.ml success. 

s 

\ 



NATIONAL LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
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OFFICERS 

PRE91DENT 
MISS BELLE SHERWIN 

OFFICE OF THE THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT 

1015 GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL BUILDING 
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MISS KATHARINE LUDINGTON 
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Dear Chairmans 

The eleven organizations composing the committee on the Cause and 
Cure of War have agreed to memorialize the London Conference on Naval 
Reduction, believing that the women of the United States as represented 
in the Committee should take advantage of the occasion to express their 
profound desire to see the Kellogg Peace Paot supported by action of the 
Conference. 

To this end a memorial has been drafted, approved and printed on 
ooany separate sheets of paper to be circulated in the several organiza
tions, thus to receive as many signatures as possible, to be bound in 
volumes and finally to be presented in London by women chosen to repre
sent the organizations of this country. The members of the National 
Board, which was in ~ession when the memorial was proposed, will sign 
the first sheet in the volume to be sent by the League of Women Voters. 

Herewith I am sending you sheets to be distributed widely and to 
receive as many signatures of women members, and particularly officers 
of the League as can be obtained in the limited time before returning to 
Miss Ruth Morgan, 1015 Grand Central Terminal Build ing , New York City. 
All the signed sheets must be in this office the morning of January 21st, 
1930. Miss Sherwin will also send out today the same number of sheets 
to the president of your state in order that it ma.y be circulated and 
receive the signatures of as many more members of the League as possible. 

To avoid returning the sheets wrinkled and travel-worn and thus un
suitable for binding, j t is suggested that each page or package of pages 
should be sent out not folded in pasteboard envelopes or be otherwise 
carefully protected through the mails. Because time limits the number 
of signatures which can be secured, I would suggest that you make the 
first sheet one of signatures from the officers of your state League 



-1-

and ask the local Leagues to get t he signatures of the members of their 
boards with their titles in each case. Put the name of the League at the 
top of the page, as "Otisville (New Jersey) League of Women Voters." The 
official character of the petition will compensate for its failure to 
achieve great length although of course as many signatures are wanted as 
can be obtained in the brief period available. To increase the number 
several pages may be sent to the larger local Leagues. In order to in
crease the number several pages may be sent to the larger local Leagues. 
The signatures thus secured should follow those of the state board, all 
the members of which should sign as far as practicable. 

In all probability women representing other nations will be present 
at the London Conference. We know now that Japanese women are working 
to secure 100,000 signatures to a petition, the wording of which we ·do 
not know. It is our hope that when the signatures of women from this 
country are assembled that they will be a creditable indication of the 
undoubtedly vast amount of interest felt in the outcome of the London 
Conference. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ruth Morgan 



Dear Kao.am Eresident: 

3806 Avrnue P, 
Galveston, Texas. 
January 4th, 1930. 

I am enoloEing herewith copies of a Memorial 
whioh I have today received from the office of Miss Ruth Morgan, 
Mational thairman of Int ernational Co-operation to Prevent War. 
The letter accompanying same says, in p&rt: 

''The eleven orga.ni~ations composing the Com
mittee on the Ca.use and Cure of ,:ar have agreed to memorialize 
the London Conference on Naval Reduction, believing that the 
women of the United States as represented in the Committee should 
take advanta[e of tbe occasion to express their profound desire 
to see the Kelloge Peace Paot su~portee1 by action of the Conferenol" 

!he enolosed ~emorial was the result. It is 
tbe desire o! the Nationel org~nization to secure as many signa
tu.res as possible to the sheets, which v.111 then be bound in a 
volume snd t aken to the London Conference by our League represents 
tive and presented there. Will you please promptly sign the 
Memorial as president of your Leagne, have your offioe~s sign and 
secure as rnSlly signatures of yoar League ~embers as is possible 
an<1 forward the Memorial (in a.n envelop like tle one I s.m using) 
directly to Iiiss Ruth Morgan, 1016 urs.nd Central Terminal Bldg., 
New York City? 

~or your furtrer information, I again quote 
from Miss Morgan's letter: "All the signed sheets must be in 
this office the mornins of January ~l~t, 1930. ~o avoid returning 
the sheets wrinkled snd travelworn and thus unsuitable !or binding, 
it is suggested that each page or package of sheets be sent out 
BOT FOLDED in pasteboard envelops or other~ise carefully protected 
through the ma1l)e." 

ln returning your ~emorial, please advise 
Miss !4organ that it was sent to you by the StQte Chairman of 
Internation~l Co-operation to ~reve~t War and that she requested 
you to return same ~dreotly to the .uational office in order to 
eliminate several handlings and thus save "faluable time. 

I am most eaeer that every one of our local 
League shall have a Memorial sheet in the volume presented to 
the .London Con~erence and Rhall a:'1,reoiate your prompt cooperation 
to the end that your League shall )e represented. 

With kind pets onal regt\l'ds and beet wishes 
for the success of your League in the New Year, I am 

Sincerely yourB, 

Stut e Chairman, ~epartment of 
~~tonal Co-operation to 

-



3806 Avenue P, 
Galveston, fexae. 
Jsnuary 4th, 1930. 

Mrs. Harris MasteTson, 

Houston, Texas. 

Dear Mre, Msstereon:-

Herewitb copy of my letter to the local 
Chairmen of my depart~ent in re the Memorial. I am sure you, 
too, have received copies oft.he Memorial and information from 
llias Sherwin and will attend t o the matter of securing signa
tures or members of the State Board. 

I would suggest, that in order to save 
time and needless correspondence, you sign the Memorial as 
State President of the League, forward it to y~ur F1rst-V1oe, 
asking that she !or.ward it to Second, and so on until each one 
has signed - the lset member signing will, of course, send it 
directly to Kiss Buth llorgan, 101.6 Grand Central Terminal Bldg. , 
New York City. 

My letter from th e .ilational office. states 
"All the signee. sheets must he in thie office the morning of 
January 21st, 1930." 

Will you please give this matter your 
usual prompt attention to the end that Texas may be will 
represent~d at the London Conference? 

~hie Memori&l just came and a.ltho,,1gh 
I have bean confined to my room for the past three days with 
a moat severA cold, I am giving it the best attention possible 
under the eircumstanoes. 

Most s incerely yo~.rs, 

--



PJIIHIOIINT 

MRS. HARRIS MASTERSON 
370% BURLINOTON A.Vil. 
HOUSTON, TIIXAS 

811CR&TAAY 

MRS. ANNA 8, CADE 

TAIIA8UAIIR 

MRS. 0. H. CARLISLE 
8HOAll:ACRll■ 

LA PORTIE, TEXAS 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

LEGAL STATUS 0,.. WOMEN 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGHES 
MEACANTILII ■LOG. 
DALLAS, TllXA.8 

LIVING COSTS 

MRS. J , W, HOPKINS 
11510 A.Vil. H 

0ALVll8TON, TIIXAS 

WOMEN IN INDUSTRY 

MISS RUTH HASTINGS 
4903 AU8TIN A.VII. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

CHILD WELFARE 

MRS. CHAS, J . STUBBS 
1828 A.VII, I 

GALVESTON• TEXAS 

EDUCATION 

MRS. ANNA B. CADE 

SOCIAL HYGIENE 

MISS OVl:TA CULP 
CITY HALL, LBGAL 011:P'T, 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

LEGISLATION 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGHES 
MSRCANTILI: BLDG. 

HOUSTON, Tl:XAS 

EFFICIENCY IN GOVERNMENT 

MRS. CARL VOSS 
DALLAS COUNTRY CLUB 
DALLAS, Tl:XAS 

INTERNATIONAL CO·OPERATION 

TO PREVENT WAR 

MRS. G, A. SEEL 
3808 AVI:. P 

GALVESTON, Tl:XAS 

IMMIGRATION 

MRS. D. W. KEMPNER 
2804 AVI:. 0 
GALVESTON, Tl:XAS 

MEMBERSHIP 

MRS. D. W. KEMPNER 
ZS04 AVR. 0 
GALVESTON, TEXAS 

FINANCE 

MRS. SEMMES STEELE 
t8Ut BROADWAY 
GALVESTON,TIIXAS 

TEXAS LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

HEADQUARTERS 

303 CHAMBER OP' COMMll!:RCK BLDG. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

J'anuary 6, 1930 

Mrs G. A. Seel 
3806 Avenue P 
Galveston, Texas 

My dear Mrs Seel, 

F'lft8T VICE PRl:SIDllNT 

MRS, CHAS. J. STUBBS 
1828 AV.NUil I 

OALVESTON. Tl:XAS 

SECOND VICS PRIIUllO&NT 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGH!:9 
M&RCANTILC BLOG. 
GALVESTON, Tl:XA& 

THUIO VICS PRESIDIINT 

MRS. S. C. LONG 
ese UPSON A.VII. 
IIL PASO, TIIXAS 

I supposed you have received com

munication and "sheets" on the London Naval Reduction 

Conference from the National League office to be acted 

upon, signed and returned. Are you getting the signa-

tures of the State Board and locals? We will get them 

from Houston for you. How can we best help? We realize 

that this must be done so hurriedly. We must hear from 

you and act with you. 

May we hear from you tomorrow? 

Sincerely, 
'-f 

State President 



PRESIDENT 

MRI~ ~,.RRIS MASTERSON 
370~ BURLI NGTON AVE. 

HO~,TEXAS 

SllCRETAI!_ 

MR°P ANNA B. CADE 
CHESTER. TEXAS 

TREASURllR 

MRS. 0. H. CARLISLE 
SHOREACRES 

LA PORTI!, TEXAS 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

LEGAL STATUS OF WOMEN 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGHES 
MERCANTIL&'. BLOO. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

L IVING COSTS 

MRS. J. W. H O PKINS 
uue AVB. H 

GALVESTON, T EXAS 

WOMEN IN INDUSTRY 

MISS RUTH HASTINGS 
4803 AUSTIN AVE. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

CHILO WELFARE 

MRS. CHAS, J. S TUBBS 
t828 AVE. I 

GALVBSTON• T EXAS 

EDUCATION 

MRS, ANNA B. CADE 
CHESTER, TEXAS 

SOCIAL HYGIENE 

MISS OVltTA CU LP 
C ITY HALL, LEGAL OEP'T, 

HOUSTON.TEXAS 

LEGISLATION 

MRS. SARAH T, H UGHES 
MSRCANTILE BLOG. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

EFFICIENCY I N GOVERNMENT 

MRS. CARL VOSS 
DALLAS COUNTRY CLUB 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

I NTERNATIONAL CO·OPERATION 

TO PREVENT WAR 

MRS. G. A. SEEL 
3800 AVIE, P 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

I MM IGRATION 

MRS. D. W. KEMPNER 
2904 AVE. 0 

GALVESTON.TEXAS 

MEMBERSHIP 

MRS. D. W. KEMPNER 
21504 AVE. 0 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

FINANCE 

MRS. SEMMES STE.ELE 
1819 BROADWAY 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

TEXAS LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

HEADQUARTERS 

303 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

january 7, 1930 

Mrs G. A. Seel 
3806 Avenue P 
Galveston, Texas 

My dear Mrs Seel, 

FIRST VICE PRl!SIOltNT 

MRS. CHAS. J. STUBBS 
1828 AVENUE I 

GALVESTON. TEXAS 

SECOND VICE PRESIOBNT 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGHES 
MERCANTILE BLOG, 
GALVESTON, TEXAS 

THIRD VICE PRESIDENT 

MRS. S. C. LONG 
655 UPSON AVE. 

EL PASO, TEXAS 

You will kindly sign the enclosed sheet and get the 
signatures of the other Board Members who reside in 
Galveston, namely Mesdames Kempner, Stubbs,and Hop
kins. 

Telephone Mrs Helen B. Moore in Texas City before 
sending the sheet to her. She very probably is in 
Austin at this time. In that event "our Chain" 
would be broken. If Mrs Moore is not in Texas C.i ty 
forward the Memorial to Mrs. Anna B. Cade, Chester, 
Texas and she will in turn send it to Mrs Hughes in 
Dallas. 

Mrs Minnie Fisher Cunningham will be in Galveston 
tomorrow afternoon. I shall see her tomorrow morn
ing and tell her to call at your home on her arriTal 
so that she too can sign the Memorial. 

I hope you have completely recovered from your cold 
and are well and strong again. 

Sincerely, 

State Secretary 



To the Delegates who have attended prcvi•Jus conferences 
on the Cause and Cure of \"!ar : 

We are expecting you to attend the Fifth Cotlference on the 
cause and Dure of War, January 14-17, 1930, und shall be 
disappointed if any one of you f~ils to come. i;e have se
cured a rate on the railroads of one and one-half fare, 
provided 150 delegates secure a certificdte when they buy 
their tiuke:ts. 

We have the most challenging and thoroughly up-to-date 
proe:-;ram Vlt:, have ever hcid . e begin with a banquet 01.a. the 
14th and vie have no less a speaker than Generti.l Jan Ch:bis
tiaan 0muts of South Africa, who, when the morale was low 
in England, was persuaded to come from his native country 
and make spe3ches to the British who during the Boer t ar 
had been his enemies. He inspired not only the British 
but all of the allied countries. 

We will also have as guests of the Conference distinguished 
wome11 from Great Jrituin, France, _,-ermany, and Japan. These 
four, together with Miss .:.1uth Morgan of our own country, 
will take part in a Jound Table 0,1 "Row . ay omen .3timulate 
the ~regress of our respective Nations in Building Peace 
Machinery?" The re .-~t of the progrum is good und strong ;:ith 
many able hone speaker.3. ':'here ,.ill be a men's nound Table 
on Disarmament , each one of the four speakers havi.::ig a dif
ferent point of View. 

~ uni4ue feature of the Conference , however, will be a new 
order of getting the delegates t o speak more und take part in 
discussio~s. ~he program will contain two questionnaires, 
one Oli the \.'orld and one on Disarmament, and these q_uestions 
will be put to the dele6ates from the platfrom, and, like 
children, the delegates will be expected to answer them. If 
you stay you will certainly miss more entertainment and in
spiration than has corae your way for a long time. 

Ueanwhile, we want you to do something to help. One morning 
of the Conference we nave set aside for the delegates to 
visit the Senators. Those delegates, however must have some
thing to take to the 3enators to show that in their State 
there is a demand on the part of the people for the final 
steps which will take uw into the World court. I enclose 
a resoluti on which I hope you willhave passed in as many 
bodies us you can reach. ";e are asking fo. t..;~ c.; 1 .... t-s ..i ... ~,1s 
one to be sent to rhe 11a tic::--_r,l 1:e. t d-.u.,;rters of tlw orc;a.ni
zation whose auxiliary has passed the resolution, r:,nc the ( 
ctller 1s to come to · e..shington to be collected rf pre~€rtP0 
to the Sens tors. Wherever the Kellog~ Pact CoIT.nittoe is not 
f'1:1.st and not other takes its place, bring your resolutions to 
\lashington and the delegation mudt then organizr th~ reso
lutions for presentation. Of course, it is yolll~ privilege 
to ask any organization frora a church meeting to u trade 
union meeting ot pass this resolution. 

t~ntic ipating the pleasure of seeing you in Washington, 
Very truly yours· · 

Ctirrie Chapman Catt 
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IV. STEPS IN PAN-AMERICANISM 

A. Early Congresses. 

B. The Central American Court of Justice. 

C. International American congresses and their results. 

1. The founding of the Pan American Union. 

2. The International Commission of Jurists. 

3. The Havana Conference, January 1928·. 

4. The International Conference of American 
States on Conciliation and Arbitration, Wash
ington, D. C., December 1928-January 1929. 

D. Pan American Treaties of 1929. 

1. General Treaty of Inter-American Arbitration. 

2. General Convention of Inter-American Concilia
tion. 

Suggestions for Discussion 

1. What arrangements for the conduct of relations 
between the republics of the Americas have 
been found most satisfactory? Why? 

2. What is the distinction between arbitration and 
conciliation? 

3. In what respects will these treaties modify 
strongly our relations with Latin America? 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Adams, R. G.. A History of the Foreign Policy of the United 
States, 19Z4. 
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Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, New York. 

Blakeslee, G., Recent Foreign Policy of the United States 
Mexico and the Caribbean. New York 19zo: 

Buell, R. L., International Relations. New York 1925. 
Caukins .. Esther , Definitions of the Monroe Doctrine, price 20 cts. 
Creel, G., The People Next Door. New York 1926. 
Dunn, R. W ., American Foreign Investments. New York, 192G. 
Fish, C. R., American Diplomacy. New York, 1920. 
Foreign Policy Association Information Service, 18 East 41st St. 

New York. Z5 cts. each: ' 
Mexican Land and Oil Law Issue. 1926. 
Mexico, t he Caribbean, and Tacna-Arlca. 
Arbitration on tile American Continent. 
The lllonr oe Doctrine and Latin America. 
United States Policy in Nicaragua. 
The Sixth Pai~ .-Ame~ican Conference. 
1'he United States and the Nicaraguan Canal. 
'.rhe United States and Latin America. 
Arbitration and L atin America. 
The American Occupation of Haiti. 

Gruening, E., Mexico an<.l its Heritage. New York. $4. 
naring, C. H., South Att>erica Looks at the United States. 

l\ew York lll28. 
Inman, S . G., P r oblems i n Pan Americanism. New York 1920. 
.Tames. H .. and Martin, P., The Republics of Latin America. 

New York 1023. 
Latane, J. H., The United States and Latin America. New York. 
League of ,vomen Voters, 1015 Grnnd Central Terminal Bldg., 
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Kit on the Pan Amer ican Treaties of 1929, 2u cts. 

Moon, P. T., Imperialism anc1 World Politics. New York 10Z7. 
:.\l owrer, P . S., Our Foreign Affairs. New York 1924. 
Pan Amel'ican Union Publications, Washington, D. C. List may 

be secured from the P:m American Union. Books may be 
obtained from their lending library. 

Paxson~ F ., The I ndependence of the South American Republics. 
Rhodes. J. F ., The McKinley and Roosevelt Administrations, 

1897-1009. New York 1!)22. 
Rippy, J . F., 'l.'he United States anc1 Mexico. New York 1926. 
Shcrwell, G. B., Investments i n Latin A.me-riea. W a shington 1925. 
Ugar te, M., The Destiny of a Continent. New York 1925. 
Vanguard Press, New York : · 

Americans in Santo Domingo, by Melvi n Knight. 
Our Cuban Colonyi by L. R. J enks. 

Winton, l\Iexico, Past and Present. Nashville. $2. 
,voman·s Press, A Device Book for Interpreting Latin Amerien. 

Program suggestions and bibliographies. 600 Lexington Ave
nue, New York. 75 cts. 

XOTE: At any librar y may be procured the publications of the 
\Yorld Peace Foundation. 40 l\It. Vernon S t., B osto1t, 
i\!ass., of whirl! the following are especially good: 

The 'l.'acna-Arica Dispute, M. Stuart. 
::-;,1caragua and t he United States, J. Cox. 
'ri1e Mexican Revolution and the United States, C. W. Rackett. 

'£he publications of the following are also full of excellent 
material and should be available at libraries : 
Carnegi~ En<.lowment for International Peace, New York City. 
Reports of the W illiamstown Institutes of Politics. 
Foreign Affairs (magazine) 
Annuals of the American Academy of Political anc1 Social Science, 

Philadelpllia. 
Current History (magazine). 
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NEW YORK CITY 

l\lnrch, 1030. 

P r ice: Five Cents a Copy 
Four dollars for a hundred copies 



I. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

A. Independence of South and Central America. 

1. Revolt of the Spanish colonies. 

2. Plans of the "Holy Alliance". 

B. The Monroe Doctrine. 

1. Statements of President Monroe which consti
tuted the ''doctrine". 

2. Subsequent interpretations and applications. 

a. Cuba, 1825. 

b. Mexico, 1867. 

c. Panama canal controversies. 

d. Venezuela, 1895 and 1902. 

e. Policies of President Roosevelt. 

f. Policies of President Wilson. 

g. Covenant of the League of Nations. 

h. Report of the Foreign Relations Committee 
of the United States Senate on the General 
Pact for the Renunciation of War-January 
1929. 

3. Latin America and the League of Nations. 

Suggestions for Discussion 

1. What historical and economic factors tend to 
make Pan Americanism inevitable? 

2. Is it likely or desirable that a common policy 
adopted and declared by the countries of North 
and South America will take the place of the 
Monroe Doctrine? 

3. How does the Monroe Doctrine affect the entry 
of the United States into the World Court? 

4. How will the Inter-American treaties of 1929 
affect the Monroe Doctrine? 

II. RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNITED 
ST ATE AND LA TIN AMERICA 

(a) The interest of the United States in 
Central America and the Caribbean. 

A. Central America. 

1. Panama Canal politics. 

2. Nicaragua. 
a. Interventions by the United States. 
b. The Nicaraguan Canal. 

B. The Caribbean. 

1. Cuba. 

a. Attitude of the United States toward Cuba 
until the Spanish-American War. 

b. The Spanish-American War and its results 
-the Platt amendment and its application. 

c. Present status of Cuba. 

2. Possessions of the United States. 

a. Porto Rico. 
b. The Virgin Islands. 

3. The United States and the "republics" of the 
Caribbean. 

a. Santo Domingo. 

b. Haiti. 

Suggestions for Discussion 

1. How far does the right of the United States 
extend to intervene in the countries of South 
and Central America for the protection of 
American property interests? 

2. Do the loans to backward countries for their 
economic development involve imperialism theo
retically? practically? 

3. How much of the expansion of the United 
States in the Caribbean is necessary for our 
safety and for the preservation of order? 

4. How can the position of the United States in 
the Caribbean be made secure without the ap

plication of a policy of imperialism? 

III. RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNITED 
STATES AND LA TIN AMERICA 

(b) Interests of the United States in 
Mexico. 

A. Internal problems of Mexico. 

1. Relations between church and state. 

2. Social reform. 

3. The agrarian question. 

a. Importance of land in Mexican politics. 

b. Steps toward land reform. 

c. Method of land distribution. 

d. Policy of the United States toward Mexican 
land reform. 

B. Relations with the United States, 1910-1929. 

.. 

1. The de facto principle. 

2. Oil controversy. 

a. Nationalization of oil deposits under the 
constitution of 1917. 

b. United States' objections. -

c. Settlement of dispute. 

d. Policy of United States government regard
ing remaining points of dispute. 

3. Position of United States in revolution of 1929. 

Suggei;tions for Discussion 

1. What right has the Mexican government to 
disergard the property interests of foreigners 
in legislating for the social and economic 
progress of its own people? 

2. Compare the Mexican law regarding land 
ownership by foreigners with the ~alifornia law 
regarding land ownership by Asiatics. 

3. Discuss pro and con the de facto policy. 
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Dear Chairman: 

I enclose a questionnaire which is sent to all departments and 
col!ll!littees of the Leacuc for final recording in Washington. If you 
do not approve of the questions asked or would like others added, 
will you make such comments on the questionnaire! 

The London Naval Conference is passing through a very diffi
cult period. The League of Women Voters and many other organiza
tions are supporting the Conference with resolutions and publicity. 
While endorsing the declared objectives of the Naval Conference -
namely, its policy of reduction of naval armaments - the Executive 
Committee of the League passed the following resolution: 

The Executive Committee of the League of Women Voters, 
recognizing the obligation incurred by its support of 
the Kellogg-Briand Pact for the renunciation of war 
declares its hearty support of the statement recently 
made in the Conference on Limi te,tion of Naval Armaments 
now sitting in Lendon:- namely that the governments 
signatory to the Pact, including the government of the 
United States, declare their recognized obligation under 
the provisions of the Pact to proceed to International 
Conference should any difference arise between them. 

This is in line with the many r esolutions sent to London by 
members of the Loague, and its repetition at this time is both 
encouraging and wise. 

The Latin-American Treaty on ~rbitration is in the hands of the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations , but so far entirely inactive. 
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Present advices indicate that the World Court measure will be 
sent by the President to the Senate in April, but until this is done, 
Senators may reply to inquiries that they have no official copy of the 
new Root Formula, and that until they have an opportunity to study it, 
they cannot commit themselves. This is not unreasonable, although many 
of them intend to vote for it if it is in line with the published state• 
ments about it. In the meantime, every effort to secure discussion of 
the Formula itself, both in the state and by the Senators, is valuble, 
Copi es of it can be sent to them, and opinions can be secured from law• 
yers with knowledge of international affairs who are willing to express 
them to you or to the Senators. It also would help if in sending your 
resolutions you were able to say that your group had studied the Root 
Formula besides studying the World Court. This would answer the criti
cism made by certain of the Senators - namely, that women are influenced 
by the propaganda of certain eastern organizations, who had in reality 
prsented but one side and had made no effort to present the difficulties. 

I want to call your attention to our special plans for the Nation
al Convention in Louisville, hoping, certainly, that you can attend. Our 
executive or closed conference will take place on Tuesday morning, April 
29th. Our open conference is to assume a slightly different character 
this year. The Committee on Living Costs and the Department of Inter• 
national Cooperation have united in an open meeting with invited speakers 
on Monday evening, April 28th, and you are expected to sit upon the plat
form that night as a member of our Department, You will also be expected 
to come to the platform on the afternoon of Friday, May 2nd, when our 
program will be disoussed and voted upon. 

I will send you a personal note inviting you to dine as my guest 
on Thursday evening, May 1st, and I am certainly looking forward to the 
opportunity to confer with you then about the Department. 

Very sinoerel7, 

~~ 
Ruth Morgan ___:..-----
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MRS. D, W. KEMPNER 
2804 AV&. 0 

GALVESTON, T,EXAS 

MEMBERSHIP 

MRS. D. W. KEMPNER 
2804 AVE. 0 

GALVESTON, TBXAS 

FINANCS: 

MRS. SEMMES STEELE 
1819 BROADWAY 

QALVll:STON, TEX AS 

TEXAS LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

HEAOQUARTER8 

303 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

STATE SECRETARY • MARGARET HEYE 

;f~rch ? , 1930 

:1r1 ~. f.. ,::,o'31 
3806 Av'3n't~ 'P 
r.alv~Jton, T~x~~ 

FIRST VICB. PRESIDENT 

MRS. CHAS. J. STU89S 
1828 AVENUE I 

GALVll:STO"'I, TEXAS 

SECOND VICE PR1!'.81011NT 

MRS, SARAH T. HUGHES 
MERCANTILE BLDG. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

THINO VICE PRl!SIOENT 

MRS. S. C. LONG 
esa UPSON AVE. 
EL PASO, TEXAS 

'F'L.tnJ ,rn,l pro -5 a!'11 ann inform:, Hon of al _1 kincta "'. nc)u t th , 
'!IJ'lt ~0nal r:onv,~n t jon a+ Lonj_svilJ'1, Kentucky a t e h1!) .nnin0 
to pour jn from Wa nin:tor. •rifl, 8h~rw5.n 1 'l l1-+;+,-3r rin~-, 
like~ 71 } v~r trumr , t --h~r~idint -+;n~ occasion anrt callimt 
Uij from fa~ anct Ride. ~ill yo• not he on~ to an~W3T tn~ ct1l1 
to join our 1'.:3x,. motorc,,dP,°f t;o t/' to conv~ntion? --and 
th? Birth day p-1.r ty? 

The Anni,nrq,_ry anct M~r,,orial C~l~r)rat5on, y0 u kn w, i; 
GOrn,3-t;n:.nv v'?ry Yr•~Ci"ll. }fot, a l .L L'3R~'l l'? corqr <>pt~0nJ hav 1 :.t 
hirthclay cak~. Thia f3atnr~ alon1 i '1 an ir,dn0-"'m11nt; 1;0 r-> 
p:rer- .. mt . 

Tne Conv~n t' ,.,n op~rni · t t~no' clock ' ionctRy morning) APJ'i l 
t-v~n ty- '3i,~h ~h ,; j_ th c0nt·1r ,>~c -,-:i or ·:~+,hocl1,1 'rnct L~~1 d ,r~•nj,..... 
'L·ni prorr;:ra.m J.." a fiti_ l ~Ut' I v~ui~,t one C('I' :"i o6t;"n , 01 arl.ctr~u,; 
8J l ::11 ~1onf3r-3nn~,a on mo at irir-ort;;=mt t.,rj cu t0 rj_dr-iu throntn 
-r;n. v,~ rklil 1.n·t a tr:\:; to 11 My Olll K~nr;1wky horn~" . 'Tr'C r~onven-
tj_on formally cJ.o :;-i ..,. , .... ,:1.+,'trctqy> '!ay t n 1rct , at noo n witl: t,l'. e 
introct11ct1 rin or '"h9 nP,'i'T otticr~'l. 

'{r~ :1,n t 1r.,.on an:-'l 1 :,.:re ho;- int y(1 '..1 v1Lu n~ " al"ion~ t;no ~e 
pre;nnt". Kinrt ly 1qt mq havA yr ur an,~~r ~o tn~t l may 
'.lend you furth,o,r j_nfo rmat j_nn conc~rn.; n,; trqn<'"'n,..1;a tion (rates 
have b1 '3n Gecured), hotBl - ~ ...... ~ ru:~r ot:b ,n detai :i r :r~,t v,il l 
make your trir co~fortahle . 

Rinc~rely your~> 

~ "--'-t' '" \~ 
8~ ·', ~ 8ecr 1t ,1ry 
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Galveston. texas. 
March 12th. 19~. 

-Miss Maresret Heye. 
\ , · aoust on. ~ ~ x v e. 

, J 

Oh, yee, I haTe the aon~ention f~ver the 

• ~ery wcrst ~«"¥ a1noe talking to Mre. Kesterson on the 

ooosaion oi her ls.st visit here. Miss Morgan's letters 

have inc:rea{,ed my det,armination to be 11 among those ·present" 

., and 1 believe that t:J. seat is reser-ved fo:!' me in Mrs. o. H. 

J?lease a8certain if l e.m o 1 .. ect ill this 

, aes~tion, :fo,: , ! considered that point lullJ settleu.. 
l 

~fJ. ius.ntereon sent me a query eheet ~...,,.,.-

cov~~jng the work .of the depertment •of lntsrnaticnal 
I 

0oo~e~ation for the past ten years. 
\ 

I had slrea.u.y x·ecei ved 

-0na fr,om .Mias aorgan's offioe, and. shall attend to filling 
f · \ 

it in / as soon s.s I hsvo obtained infcr~e.tion from fo:nru:}!' 

Statt(l?resi<l.ents which I trust y;ill be within a few rloyso 
·, 

Incidentally, 1.he lnte:i..t.nationul Relations 

Pr/;,a,r-am is nov. :ready for ty-ping and ,till b6 in thu hantl.s 

o& all looal- chairmen wi~hin a very short ~imo. 

readily, tUlderstand the delay when yon see itl 

Very ~incerely your~, 

You will 
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WOMEN IN INDUSTRY 

RUTH HASTINGS 
4 8 03 AUSTIN AVE, 
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CHILD WELFARE 

MRS. CHAS. J, STUBBS 
1828 AVll. I 
GALVESTON, TEXAS 

EDUCATION 

MRS. ANNA B. CADE 
CHESTER, Tl!XAS 

SOCIAL HYGIENE 

OVETA CULP 
CITY HALL, LEGAL. DEP'T. 

HOUSTON• TEXAS 

LEGISLATION 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGHES 
MERCANTIL.I! BL.CG. 

DALLAS. TEXAS 

EFFICIENCY IN GOVll!:RNMENT 

MRS. CARL VOSS 
DAL.LAS COUNTRY CL.UD 

DALL.AS, TKXAS 
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3808 AVE, P 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 
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MRS. D. W. KEMPNER 
2804 AVE. 0 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

MEMBERSHIP 
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HOUSTON.TEXAS 

STATE SECRETARY - MARGARET HEYE 

March l?, 1930 

Mrs G ...... beel 
3806 Avenue P 
Galveston, ~exas 

My dear Mrs Seel, 

l"IRST VICE PRESIDENT 

MRS. CHAS. J. STUBBS 
1828 AVENUE I 
GALVltSTO"'I, Tl!XAS 

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGHES 
MERCANTILE BLDG. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

THUID VICE PRESIDENT 

MRS. S. C. LONG 
1588 UPSON AVI!, 

KL PASO, TEXAS 

Mrs Masterson and I are so glad you are 

planning on a trip to Louisville. I am enclosing the 

Call to Convention and a copy of Miss Sherwin's letter 

which I know will be of interest to you. Plea~e share 

these with the Galveston women as we have so few copies. 

If you are not succe~ul in promoting a motor ride to 

Louisville, you will be interes~ to note the railroads 

are offering the t rip for a fare and a half. But it 

would be so much fun to have an imposing motorcade from 

Texas •••• so bef ore you r esort th the train use your in

fluence in interesting friends to join you in a motor 

trii • • But regardless of how---the idea is GO! 

Mrs Carlisle has engaged a few rooms 

at t he Brown Hotel. You might communicate direct with 

her i f you wis h to make this hotel your headquarters. 

The See lbach is a mice hotel and of fers r a t es of Dwo 

dollars and fifty cents. You may also be accommodated 

at the Y. W. C. A. But the important thing : MAKE YOUR 

RESERV _TI ON EARLY! 

Yours very truly, 

~~tary 
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~806 ~v0nue Ji. 
Gal vest on. 1·e:xi1i,. 
~sroh i7th. 19~0. 

Mias R11th l~organ, , 
Uew York Citf• 

~ear .Miss Morgan:-

\I 

l e.m enolosini herein questionnaire sent 
crnt by your office the eerly pa.rt of the monthta.n4.. :t ·•, most 
since-:rely spoloe_ize :for the delay in r~turning same bu.t 
~ssure you it hss ~ot been my fault • . 

-
in t}l~; first plaoe • l have tried to seoure definite 

infQrtna'tion :from formetr State 1:1::cesidents oovering the 
$Chievemonts ot the ~,st tPn. years. 1 ha~e written e&ver
al letters but so fa.r he.ve not had al'..1.:;· replt. l .hav.e a 

- lor.e- disttmae call 1n nov., qnd should .i. re(Je1va t11cy· 1:nfoma
tion from Mrs• Moore will forward same in a separate letter 
ss thi.s one ~-c>aa f'orwsrd b3 Air .Ma.il in n :rew ~11u:1tea. 

lt was the eood fortune of the lo-0al las.gu.e t;o secure 
:Mr. s. x. Ratcliffe as the speaker on the lntetm&tional 
Relations prce·:ram lost l{ovember. We aeleoted ab his topic 
"lb~ London iaval _,Confere.noe" and ,:ere e:restly imp:cesB&d. Vtitlll 
v:·hat he had to say. J:le outlined very oleax•J.y the prevailins 
Ene,liah sentiment regax•ding the oonfe:ral'l.ce but wa:rned us 

' ''not to expect ·too muoh of the Conferenoe0 o.act. ga:ve ~ his 
reasonsefor making that statement. V;e:;. had an attendance of 
13£ people - men and women. -

.L aU;. ecn'3.i-ng you, unti.er sepa.:ra.te cover, copy of my 
study outline on lnterna:~ional f!ooperat1on to Prevent War, 
which is ju.st completed. I h-ava endeavored to make it as ' f . . comprehen~ive as poesi'ille and to n.se roadily avail8ble 

? 110. ~-~ J;iaec:rn1!iea-i2 UAaterial.• May X h~va your ol)inion of -the 
• · 

1
~ ·~ -- _, , ~ours~ when you have gone over it? , · 

II,_ 

l hope to be at Louisville and look forwa~d to meetin~ 
you at that time. , '"' 

s1n0e:rely yours, 

~rs• Georse A. Seel 



• LX, NEW YORK NY MA~ 27 1930 

MRS GA SEEL 
3806 AVENUE P 

GALVESTON 

M~S SHERWIN AND I THINK ~RESIDENT HOOVER SHOULD RECEIVE BY WlRE AT 

ONCE ASSURANCE OF WIDE SPREAD SUPPORT AND CONFIDENCE lN HIS UTMOST 

ABILITIES TO FIND SOLUTION lN LINE WITH THE KELLOGG PACT FOR PRESE~T 

GRAVE CRISIS IN LONDON NAVAL CONFERENCE STOP LEAGUE HAS TAKEN 

NO ACTION ON FORMS OF SOLUTION NEWS LETTER FOLLOWS. 

RUTH MORGAN 

617AM28 



DAY L ~T T ~ P.. 

Hon. Herbert Hoover, 
ires1dent v. J . ot .America, 
W~Bhington, D. c. • 
Aa State Chairmsn of I nternati onal Cooperation to Prevent War for !exes 

League of women Voters I want to &!:'sure you of ow Rupr, or t and oonfidenoe 

in ~our abilities to find a s oluticn in line \dth the Xellosg paot tor 

t he prese~t grave orieia in London Naval ConferGnoe. 



.l . 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 29 , 1930 

Tury dear Miss Masterson: 

The President has received your 

telegram of March 29th and wishes me to 

thank you. for the interest which prompted 

you to send it. 

Since rely your s , 

LAWRENCE RICHEY 
Secretary to tbe President 

Miss Louise Masterson 
Texas League of Women Voters 
Roust on, Texas 

' 

/ 



THE WHITE H O USE 

WASHINGTON 

:Ma r ch 29, 1930 -
My dear ~lrs. Seel: 

The President has r eceived your 

telegram of March 28th arrl wishes me to 

thank you for the interest which prompted 

you to send it. 

Sincerely yours, 

LAV!RENCE RICHEY 
Secretary to the President. 

Mrs. George A. Seel 
Texas League of Woman Voters 
Galveston, Texas 
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t.:..-- INTERNATIONAL COOPORATION TO PREVENT WAR 

Filled in by 

Mrs. Georg • Beel 
Report of Department for year beginning April 1930 
(State) 9!exas League of Women Voters 

This report is requested for the purpose of including 
in the annual Department report all the activities 
of the Department during the year beginning April 1, 1930. 
Please fill in the blanks and return the sheet BEFORE 
Aprill, 1930, to Miss Ruth Morgan, 1015 Grand Central 
Terminal Bldg., New York City. 

1. How is your state department of international cooperation organized? 
With~ state oh-irman who auperv1see tne work of the 
J. ooal chairmen 

2. How many of your Local Leagues have chairmen of international cooperation, 
or someone responsible acting for them! 
Practically all of them. I mo,1 of only one exception. 

S. Do your Local Leagues conduct study eroups, making some portion of the 
national program the basis of your discussion? ~es. And this is go
ing to be done in a well- organized manner within the next ~o 
.1.ays. 

4. Do you have any meetings on international topics or larger meetings with 
outside speakers? .uouston nas been having l'egulal" ont .. 1ly meetings. 
1~e otner locus are just beginning to function. Galveston 
hsci a large ~eeting on Nov. 27 , 1928, with s .K. R tclifte as speaker. 

6. What items on the national program are of chief concern to your state 
at present? La.tin- .Az:.terioan problems. .Domestic rrooi,n.1s affecting Inter• 

national 1.ela./t~8~a. Court situation. 
ili~ary education. 

6. Did you secure signatures this year for the Memorial to London Conferencet Yes. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Did you secure World Court Resolutions! Yes. 
Did you approve these activities! Yes. 

Have you had any international institutes or schools in your state 
this_ yeart Ao. 

.rsually by mail. How do you get information to and from Local Leagues? v 

In order to help in the presentation of the achievements of ten years 
at the Convention, outline briefly the activities of the Department 
in your state sinoe 1920 which you consider to be most outstanding. 

--



Fifth National Conference on Cause and Cure of War 
Session of Wednesday Evening, January 15, 1930 

Mrs. John E. Sippel, President of the General Federation of Women's 
Clubs, assumed the Chair and said: Last night, in introducing General 
Smuts, Mrs. Catt said that when she went to Africa, there were two out
standing personalities that she wanted to meet. Were a group to come to 
the United States, from France, from, Germany, from New Zealand, from 
Africa, I am not sure the man they would say they wanted to meet, but 
I know the woman they would want to meet. 

I can look into the eyes of everyone of you and realize how you are envy
ing me my privilege tonight, but you would be just as inadequate as am I 
to express the joy of those present in hearing the great world leader of 
women, Carrie Chapman Catt. 

Gaps in the Machinery of Peace 

_/ CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT 

✓ Within the past five years many delegates to the Conferences on the 
Cause and Cure of War have learned three things, and learned them well. 

1. The causes of war, which we were told in 1925 numbered42Z, now, 
by the application of logic and hard study, have been red1.1ced to one. That 1. 
one is th~ mpetition of the war systems of nationJ_) ~ 1 r;;:;; ; , "'C '{ _ " 

2. All possi6le cures of war liavelilrewise "been reduced to one; ~ e de- /J;.• ~A/.J 
m~bi!ization_~ f _the V1:._a~tiori) not by ruthless destruction, but bitby 

b it, as fast and as far as it may 1fe' replaced by a well-constructed, success
fully-operating peace institution. It must be remembered that every nation 
has a war department, a navy department, probably an air department, and 
that the possibility of war is the last resort of every diplomatic act. Every 
nation is prepared for war, and the entire nation quickly slips into a condi-
tion of war whenever a carefully spread publicity awakes the war spirit. 
Wrongs, insults, indignities committed by the opponent, are broadcast as 
explanations, but when the war is over, historians discover the sole cause 
to have been rivalry in war equipment .. {One cause, one cure0 , 

3. The work yet to be accomplish~ before there wilr'be a warless· ,,. ., ~?;. , 
worl~ is(ffi'e demobilization of the w~ em and the mobilization of a /Y;/'/ 

1
,. 

substituted peace system') "' 
Five years ago no one of us recognized any one of these thr..~ QQlllts as 

-trnth§;' 1:)l°ow: very many of us know they are incontrovertible, fi4ed .. Jicts. 
Yet today no king, president, or prime minister would officially acmo;r:
edge these points as facts, since the discussion has not gone so far in official 
conferences, but there are millions of men scattered among all nations who 

.......___ --
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know these facts. Truths spread; what a few know today many know 
~ ow. I predict that in the year_3.!?.Q.(), when many cont~ nces of 
statesmen, citizens, and women like ourselves may be held to review the 

progress of the twentieth century, the leaders of the entire world will then --admit that Numbers 1 and 2 are undeniable facts, and that all the peace 
p rogress of the seventy year s lying between 1930 and 2000 has strictly 

followed the pronouncement of ~o. Jr Accepting t ese three points at 
least temporarily .as facts, I ask you to survey with me the situation as it 
appears in the beginning of the year 1930. -

To predict that thet;ent1et century will be known to future genera
tions as the great peace century requires no particular insight, since the 
fact appears so plainiy ob~ us. A single cen1ury has several times re
corded changes so fundamental as w aiter completely the trend of human 
progress. It is not unlikely that at this moment the most revolutionary 
events of all human history are taking p lace:-- • -

Certaiitly within the past ten years more constructive progress has been 
made toward permanent- peace . th; n in all th~ fifty millions of years pre
ceding it. A Leag'ueot Nations, with most of the world's states in its 
membership, has pledged itself to find a "w°ay to abolisnwar. While it 
has not yet attained its ultimate aim, no one can deny that it has marched 
~ d in that direction. 

A World Court, fi~ ed by our own nation at the Hague Con
ference in1899 and again in 1907, has been established with fifty nation 
members, and we hope with another entering soon. It provides a place 
and a method for the settlement of all international disputes described by 

q he lawyers as juridical. 
Nations with men, money, and munitions enough to start a big war or 

to engage in one are now called the Great Powers, and at present there 
are six. Four of these, namely, Great Britain, France, Germany, and 
Italy, have signed the optioni:!l clause of the Court statute which places 
t~ under com~n to subm~iluidic.a.Lcauses to this Court. Some · 
t irty-three nations -ave signed the optional clause. ~T he diplomatic in
itiative has not yet been ratified by the governments of these powers, but 
when and if the clauses are so ratified, and when and if Japan and the 
United States follow their example, all of the great fighting powers will 
have given and recorded their solemripledge to submit to the World Court 
all justiciary causes and tfie accomp is ed fact will be the most amazing act in 
ten thousand years of history. !C:lore, in the decade just closed, the chief 
~ world have bound themselves to their neighbors by additio7zal 

treaties of arbitration, all ofthem important, and some truly astoun ing. 
This has been a plan particularly respected on the Western Hemisphere. 
Several · nations have treati~ f "'ir6it'ration"""with every other nation on the 
two continents. One reason, if not the chief one, why Canada asked for 
independent treaty rights was because she desired a share in linking the 
two continents together by arbitration treaties. A treaty now pending, 
including all the nations of the Western world, malcingar1)1friition com-
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pulsory in certain causes, will probably become the law of these two conti
nents, although the process promises the consumption of considerable time 
and temper. 

- The m~st a~to~ing of _!!Je a,,:_bitration treaties are the f~amed pacts of 
Locarno. They are more complete than any that had preceoed7'1'iettr,"'and 

'!Ji'eybind ~her in compulsion to peace the natiops · that occupied the 
// very center~the late war. ufstly, m this marvelous evolution of ten 
b years, came the most dashing and astonishing of them all, the ~ -

, Yj,/ Kellogg pact renouncing war, and now signed by fifty-one nations. 
v;- Can this be the nistory of the same world in which thirty~wo nations 

eleven years ago were tearing at each other's throats? Are these the 
nations that then were piling high their borrowed billions in order to buy 
bigger and more destructive munitions than had ever been known before? 
As Doctor Shotwell wrote recently e have become · "suddenly aware of 
vast new forces at work for peace. ' tanding on the threshhold of this 
new decade, looking backward, a thinking citizens must pronounce the 
record a glorious and almost unbelievable achievement. It is a reflection 
that fills our hearts with happy satisfaction. The greatest achievement of 
those ten years, however, is none of the things enumerated, but the far 
less thrilling fact that the three points have now been isolated from the 
confusion of thought of five years ago and are now held by many millions 
o~ople as clean-cut and unassailable facts. Our great cause is moving on ! . 
~l we, then, fold our hands and wait? T~ore years in 
this century, and, alas, I venture to predict that the hardest work):n the 
business of making this the great peace century is yet to come. @.11 the 
progress of the past ten years has been in the direction of buildipg new 
~ hinery that will keep the world out of wai'.°; yet splendid as it is, 
all the world knows that it is not yet complete enough to___erevent war. 
Any nation in a state of grouch mzy withdraw from the League of Nations 
ancltlruswiflfclraw fr~s vo~nation may withdraw from the 
World Court. Any nation may withdraw from any treaty. Therefore, _ / . _ :,, f 

"any a d all pea~im~ break down in. a time _of stress. {).,I ~ 
, When the ovenant was written, all delegates at the Peace Conference _, 
/ z..re convinced that sometime, somewhere, a nation would violate its l~ 

ill.I 
1 1

,,. 4}" v_ow, refuse to arbitrate its disputes and rush into war. A vigorous opinion ji;'1) 
1Vlllfil,,I sprang up in favor of an international army and navy ready to punish " J " 

-.., such a nation and to enforce peace by arms, but no organized plan was l 
,JIOJ established. A compromise was written into the Covenant that has been Jr 
V'"'° called the economic boycott, but that. process has never been developed and , 

fJ., organized. It remains little more than an untried theory. It was this rA 
division of opinion concerning a possible nation that might violate its vow • I • ~ 
and deserve a penalty which called forth two theories ;-one, that peace f A . y ' \ 
must be enforced by arms, and two, that peace might be controlled by ~v,-vf ~U 
moral suasion. mo1fosition to sharing in an international armed force to /UJ ~ ' 
apply a penalty~s- the chief cause that kept the United States out of the ~ "1 
League of Nations, and that it~f mind is stiir largely maintained II --- 3 



by this country. We are frequently asked by foreign guests whether the 
United States will join theLeague. Personally, I believe it will not do so 
until the Covenant has been revised and amended and the offending clauses 
omitted. - -
~ p_r~ ent, most ..£Q_Untries believe that a nation will one day violate its 

vow, but by what term at nation shall be cially krtown, w~lty 
shall be applie a how, are as yet q'-!1te un_.d..,etermined facts. 

d he nations never have ~ht of th~s big gap in the peace machinery. 
( nuw, there is talk of reviewing the best part 9f the Geneva Protocol, 

much discussed a few years ago, and either to create a new and se arate 
world treaty, or ~~ ~me~ment on the Briand-Ke! ogg Pact which 
would define a nation violating its pact and put a penalty upon its mis
behavior. ft is proposed to define the status of the nation which refuses to 
submit its causes of dispute to arbitration or, having done so, declines to 
accept the award, as an aggressor nation, and for this violation of · its 
signatory pledge a penalty yet to be determined at the conference table 
will be applied by the method also determined there. To achieve this 
result may consume years of time. Meanwhile, because this gap is not 
filled, disarmament conferences move slow~ which '-.-r--.--.---- h....---: would help tighten the peace mac mery 1s not presented at all. 

There aJe many smaller gaps which plague authorities and darken their 
vision with signs of future ~ ars. "The freedom of the seas" which is sup
po~ed to be the pet of Great Britain~ t~ hich Americans are 
supposed to adore :''econ~ ;c rivalries" ~ hich vex 'ill the nations, are a few 
of a large ~r of g; ps w,lf~ take yearstc>"fill-;ith peace machinery. 
(To my mi~d t here is one gap larger than any other, in fact it includes all 
the rest) . • 

In a world which ~ \fOnJ w~ o .stid war, which set up a 
League of Nations to find the proceises t'oachieve tftaf"e'nd, which displays 
much peace machinery, which has now piously renounced war, it is strange, 
is it not, that no sign exists of the diminution of t~ ar ~ No
where have men ceas~hing, flying, buildingships, making munitions, 
inventing new'equi;;nent, and evTr;,;here taxpayers note hat despite all 
the peace conferen~es the burdensome cost of war n ses each_ year. Recently 
a fres~ war figures has oeen brought forward by Mr. Hoover. 
He informs us th~ nati<2!1s of _5-!ie world are no~ 
annually nearly four billions three mi'iidred millions in the maintenance of 
war machinery. e are told that this is a larger ~ than war prepara
tion in time,._o!.J2eace_bas_ cost the world ~previ2,.us time. It is a larger 
sum than was invesfed"in"preparations in the'fear 914, when all the nations 
in the world believed that the way to preserve pea~ s to prepare for war. 
No nation can possibly believe that now, yet our own government pays an
nually for war, past, present, and future, 82 cents from every dollar of its 
income. At the same time it pays two cefus~ry dollar to maintain 
the State Department. (Here is where peace ~ inery is bui~ The 
Kellogg Pact cost so little-tbat it did not change the total amount expended 
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for the State Department. We may, therefore, say that we spent annually 
82. cents from every dollar of the government's income for war and two 
cents for peace. Professor Latane says that the cost of maintaining the a),,.,__, 
League of Nations for one year is the equal of the cost of one submarine; • ~ v 
the cost of maintaining the World Court must be about half a submarine, -!.~ 
and as all the rest of the peace machinery of the world is maintained by , ~ 
state departments, we may call the cost of the present peace machinery the :,., ;-'-((Z 
equal of 1 ¼ submarines. When a cruiser or two is cut off the amount saved ~ 
does not lessen the total cost of war in any country, because all that is saved /v 
is expended in new adv~ntures of war. The sum that we pay for war is 
about the same that we paid before the Great War. The larger proportion 
goes to pay for pensions of past wars and for their cost; but, curiously~ 
preparedness for future war cost in 1929 twenty millions of dollars more 
than in the year 1928'.i · 

Mr. Hoover poini'et out in his recent congressional message that we are 
paying a larger annual war bill than any other nation in the world, and 
this statement caused widespread comment throughout our own and other 

.nations, and brought forth the familiar statement that there are more men 
·under arms today than at any time before the Great War, and from many 
sources came the remark that probably no nation was really sincere when 
it renounced war. Senator Borah, commenting upon these figures, added 
that Great Britain is spending a thousand dollars a minute for armaments, 
we are spending no less. "In fact,' said he, "we lead the world in two 
things-in talking abo~ peace and in expendingmoney for Trmaments. ::.__ 

_,,-E~ hou._:_.. that Pr~mier MacDonald spent on his peace mission to this 
country the two nations so profoundly moved in the cause of peace were 
each expending over sixty thousand dollars in preparation for war. 

Dr. Shotwell is right that there 1s a vast ~ew force for peace, but there 
, rJ· · ; tliiis also a vast old force for wa . It is building snipsand cruisers, airplanes 
.I~ V ~ nd submarines, makiiigguns and bombs, inventing new equipment and 

i"'],;1/1--1 spending millions of dollars every day in keeping up to date the war ma
:1,/6/41,t chinery. Hundreds of thousands of men in many lands are building, build
~ ing armaments of war, and in their midst the psychology and the tradition 

J 

lt 
_, of war, the vast old force is playing upon the hearts and minds of men 

which cry out for war, more war. 
Most newspapers and correspondents abroad found delight in lifting from 

its context a paragraph in Mr. Hoover's message to Congress: "Upon the 
conference shortly to be held in London will depend such moderation as we 
can make in naval expenditure. If we shall be compelled to undertake 
naval construction which would appear to be necessary if no international 
ag~eement can be completed, we shall be commited in the next six years to 
a construction expenditure of upwards one billion two hundred millions, 
besides the necessary further increase in costs for annual upkeep." 

Is it possible that Mr, Hoover really believes that if the Naval Confer
ence now gathering in London loses sight of its main object in a -maze of 
parity, size of cruisers, tonnage, admissibility of submarines, elevation of 



guns, etc., that no policy is left for us, who so recently renounced war, 
except to build a bigger war machine? I do not accept this interpretation of 
Mr. Hoover's views. I do not think he meant to set forth this proposed 
policy, although he has not denied it. 

Another factor concerned in disarmament conferences is not recognized 
by governments. A naval conference is made up of technical men . who deal 
with technical questions. But in the event the coming Conference fails, 
I predict that we will not go back to a big building program, but that an
other conference may be called and what the technicians could not do, the 
people will do. This appears to be a case where too much knowledge of 
the questions involved produces incapacity to act. The people at least 
know that it is inconsistent to renounce war and then build battleships. 

There are other vexatious matters. How may we explain the recent 
headlines in our newspapers announcing the building of fifty new war 
planes? What possible need can a nation that has just renounced war have 
for fifty new war planes? Upon whom do we propose to drop bombs · and 
why? To paraphrase a sentence of that king of cynics, Clemenceau, one 
may say that the world's statesmen speak like the angels of peace, but they 
act like Mars. If we ask our own government why we are to have fifty 
new war planes, or should we ask a similar question of any other govern
ment-for all are equally guilty of talking like the angel of peace while 
building war machines behind her back-there would be returned a quick 
and pious answer. "We build only for defense" each righteous nation 

· would reply. · 
_ _/cJrtce nations took what they wanted and when they wanted it. 

/ The ancient rule sufficeth them, the simple plan 
f.1,

1 
// That they should take who hath the power, and they should keep who can. 

T, h /) This was once the universal rule. But wars of aggression are no longer 
, in good form. The ten years of peace building has put them completely 

, w'l,t(--(~ of good standing. They have ceased to be ethical, they have in fact 
become indecent and immoral, yet careful examination will show that 

~ every nation has its statesmen who strategically can wring from any 
situation as many just causes for defense as its war power needs. 

A nice g_reen island in the Pacific, perchance one. with rubber possibilities, 
or a nice ari1 desert in the Near East, with prospects of oil, might once 
have come under the domain of any wandering power that planted its 

0'\: flag upon it. Now the results may be similar but the_processes,_are ~ -
f I ent. The backward people of the green island who have never heard of 

."the vast new forces at work for peace" m~ at ~ as_ubro~ conuts at 
the heads of the invaders before a war can begin righteously, and then it 
becomes, of course, a war of defense for the protection of the lives and 

· property of its citizens at whom the coconuts were thrown. 
On the desert naughty natives, perhaps mischievous boys, may steal the 

cat of the major in charge of the mandate, as was once the case, and a war 
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n 
of defense must follow to avenge the horrible insult. All wars hereafter 
will be wars of defense. All the nations of the great war said they fought 
for defense. None of the thirty-two nations admitted any other motive. 

_!?efense i~the jreatest gap in the peace machinery. The first_ perplexity is 
7t~isrio'definition of the word defense as it is now used. So revered, 

so sacred is this word that any attempt to define or even to discuss its real 
meaning sends shivers down every back. No international commission has 
dared approach the questions that defense involves, yet this mystical word 
that no cabinet officer could define acceptably to his own and other nations 
is the gap through which armies and navies, poison gases, airplanes, sub
marines, ambulances, nurses and doctors, may unexpectedly be hurled helter 
skelter any day into another war. fo seems that when the angel of peace 
speaks of defense she means protection against assault of a wicked neighbor, 
but when Mars speaks of defense he me~ns keeping all the war machinery 
ready and oiled so that if a native should steal the major's cat a penalty may 
be administered to the people to whom the native belongs, and that in the 
logical name of defense. The word defense as now used reminds me of por
traits which certain artists make and call interpretative ; a pair of bold eyes, 
a well defined nose, and a broad forehead emerging from an aureole of 
bushy hair .and whiskers set into a fuzzy background of cumulous clouds. 
There is great need to lift defenses out of its environment of clouds and 
whiskers, set it before a world conference of brave statesmen with the 
query, "When you except defense from the disputes subject to settlement 
by peaceful methods, what is the character of the offense that you so ex
cept?" The nations of the world must define exactly what defense is and 
under what conditions defense is really defense before there will be sufficient 
intelligence to approach the task of filling this gap. 

The next step must be a series~ ties w 'ch mak the submissigp
of 'a'l'sJ10tes of allva-i:ieties-to"'peaceful met o s of sett ement comy~ ry. 
It will probably be a long period before any proposition of this kmd is 
officially made. When it is made, the controversy aroused will be long, 
bitter, and interspersed with an enormous number of righteous debates, 
but the development of this question and, its final conclusion will probably 
prove the great historical event of the peace century. It is possible that 
some proposal including all these gaps may arise and win the approval 
of all the nations. I t is easier, in any event, to know that we must engage 
in the gap-filling business for a long time to come. Some of you wilLJi.ve 
to see all these gaps filled. 

uld ships and guns be sunk in deep seas, others could be built; should 
be disbanded, others could be mobilized; but when nations by volun

tary agreement have pledged themselves to submit to peaceful settlement 
all causes of disagreement with any other nation, and to recognize the 
pledge as compulsory, war will end. To except any dispute which _a nation 
may choose to define as an affront leading to justifiable armed defense 
is a certain method of continuing war. To make compulsory the settle
ment of all disputes of all nations by peaceful means is the end of war. 
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Stand fast then by the one cause, the one cure, of war and the certain 
policy that a warless world lies at the end of a constantly applied policy 
of building up the compulsory peace institution and tearing down the out-
worn war institution. Meanwhile let us try to put less of the taxpayers' '. J 
cash in ships and guns, planes and bombs, and more in the type of foreign 
policy which makes for friendship and good will. 

., 
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?U'l'IOJUL IiSAGOB OF WOMEN VOT:s:RS 
I>IPARTMEl'r or lftERJi.A!IOIAL COOPERATION '?O PUVENT WAR 

.umtJAL BIPOJT 

April 1, 1930 - April 1. 1931 

Upnb riblp of the PIJW'B!R\S 44 (including l>11trict of Coluinbia and Hawaii) 

I! Chain:.ie&3 Arizona, Diatr_ict of Columbia, norida. Louiaiana. Mary-land, 
llie■ouri. lew Tork, Bew Mexico, •orth:iDakota. Ohio. Oregon, 
south Dakota, Vermo»+.. W1ocona1n - 14 

Idaho. leYada .. 2 (Bo League organizations in Arkansas and 1'7oming) 

.lnalzaia of numbar active and inactive: 30 chairmen have ahown activity bf 
replying to questionnaires. or reporting on other state worko 'l'ho"IJ8l). 
no epecitic queetiounaire was sent out, the correspondence re-veal• that 
the following 1tatea held atu,iy 81"0Upa on the program of thie departmentt 

California, Colorado, Comaecticut, District of Columbia. Georgia. 
Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, Ianaae, Xentuclq, llaaaachueett1, MichigMt, 
Minne1ota, M1H1Hippi. Missouri, Jrebraelca, ..New Hampshire, Bew Jersey, 

ew Mexico, New Tork, Ohio, Pennaylvania, Bhode Island, Tennessee, 
!exaa, Vermont. Virginia, West Virginia. 1118consin, HawaU·o 

'?he following 1tates reported directly to this depm-tmont on correspondence 
with Se~tora in regard to the London Waval Treat7t (20) 

California, Colorado, Iowa, Maine, Michigan, _M1saiecipp1, Montana~ 
••• Hampahtre, Bew Jersey, »e~ York, Borth Carolina, Nortb Dakota, 
Olclahoma, Pennsylvania. Rhode Island. South Carolina, Utah, Vermont, 
Virgi nia, Washington., 

!he following etatea reported directly to this department on correspondence 
1th nators in regard to the orld Court& (20) 

California, Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois. Indiana. Iowa, Mar1land1 
Maell6Chiloetta, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Hew Hampshire. 
Be York, ~orth Carolina, Obio Rhode Island, Virginia, West Virginia, 
'fi aeon11n .. 

Intereating copies o-r circular lett rs from •tate chairmen to local 
chairmen have been recei'red by thia de~tment, indicating that thh 
method of diaM.minating information is increasing. Valuable outlinea 
for u1e in the 1tud7 of the pro~ f this department have been prepared 
by l'ew Jersey, Bew York,- !exas, and Vermont. Dramatic presentations o! 
,He work haTe been written b~ the !enneaeee and Minnesota chainneno 

11 chairmen were delegate• to the Conference on the Cause and Cure of War.: 
Colorado, Connecticut. District of Columbia, Maryland, Minneaotae 
••• Jer1e7, lorth Carolina, .Bhode Island, West Virginia. Virginia,New Yor t!l•• Morgan entertained them at a dinner here the problems of the 

department were diacuaeedo 
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s ~h ~ r ha ~ 
Attended •ational Convention in Louisville in A,X-11, attended Board meeting 

ot" the .t.iei~LS in Lyme in June. apent creater wt of July in Europe. where there 
i a to c a llUDiber of representatives of Board of the 

• report to the t,eague on Bureau lnternati~nal 
d Ix utive Comnittee ••tines of League in Lake J'oreat 
ington in l'ebruary$ aa 1'ell •• Board meetinc in 
and a emall heeutive Comtttee meeting tu •e• Tork ill 

ommittee of the Conference on the Cause an.d 
par in formation of program for 1931 Conference. 
i:cge and attended the Conference itself in Januaryo 

en1i~~1n in lU.cbmond, Virginia - April 20 1930 
enoe organised by Rew Rocb~lle League October 9 1930 
tnt1o Bovemb~r 18th and 19th ~ Fond du Lac 

f WOEen oters - December 160 1931 
of Women Voters • January 26th 

cles 
Jarms.r7 11 aue •1'0llan ° B Journal• 

~cember issue League :Bulletin 
A 11 icsue League lulletin 

• and Sixth Begions during October and llovember l Le~ 
agues in Virginia: 1 LeaD"t• ky, 3 Leagues in 
u1s1ana. Conventions ; 3 leagues in Tenn 

during bruary and March 8 Leagues in Ma.Jsachu.eett 0 

a Leagues i n Vermont; 5 Leagues in Connecticut~ 

vention 1n April, Organ1aat1on Conference in Washington 
on Cause an.d Ou.re of War in Washington in January, 
or the League dele,;ation to the Conference and led 
ups Spoke for Briarcliff, Hew Tork, Leaga.e in 

ialist in preparation of pamphleta8 
during July in absence of Chairman and Secretar7; 
se and Cure of far , 

nor revised8 
The League of Nations 
Twenty,five Questions on .Ai'bitration 
Disarmament News Letters Boso 5 61 70 8,9 
orld Court ~ews Letters Noso 20 3-4 
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MRS G SEEL 

LX NEW YORK NY MAY 9 1930 

3806 AVE P 
GALVESTON 

WOMEN VOTERS BOARD AND CONVENT I O~ HAVE ENDORSED 

LO~DO~ TREJTI ES FOR LIMITATION NAVAL ARMAMENTS STOP HEARINGS BEG I N MONDAY 

WITH P!WSPECT OF ACTIOr~ \J ITHllf iVEEK STOP DESIRABLE TO SEND H,fa~EDIP.TE 

EXPRESSIONS OF SUPPORT BY LETTER AND \Jlf~E TO SE l~ATOR BJliAH CHA ll{1vl AN 

FOliEIGN RELAT IONS COMM ITTEE AND YOUH OWN SENftTOl{S ,,·1r{S A1~D£HSJ~ ACTll~G 

PRES IDENT HAS \</IRED Youn STATE ,c.JRESIDENT UIW l ,~G ACTIC>N 

RUTH iv!OnGAN 
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ISAAC M. STEWART, CLERK May 14, 1930. 

Mrs. George A. Seel, Chairman, 
International Cooperation to Prevent War, 
Texas League of Women Voters, 
Galvesto~ Te:,ms. 

Dear Mrs. Seel: 

Your tolegram of yesterday in behalf of 
the Texas League of Women Voters is at hand advising me 
of the vievrs of your league with regard to the London 
treaty. 

In reply, beg to say that hearings have 
just begun before the Senate Conmittee on Foreign Relations 
on this treaty and we are awa.i ting the outcome of the 
hearings and the report of the committee. I may say, 
hovrever, that I am in sympathy with the general principles 
of disarmamen:t: and you can be certain that I shall approach 
the considerati on of this treaty in this attitude. 

Thanking you for your telegram., I am, 

Sincerely, 

1'C:2M 

......... 
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MRS.CHAS.J. STUBBS 
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CITY HALL, LEGAL OEP'T. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

LEGISL ATION 

MRS. SARAH T, HUGHES 
MERCANTILE BLDG, 

DALLAS. TEXAS 
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MRS. CARL VOSS 
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TEXAS LEAGUE OF W O MEN VOTERS 
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303 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE B L OG. 

HOUST ON, T E XAS 

STATE SECRETARY· MARGARET HEYE 

June 14, 1930. 

Mrs . G. A •. Seel, 
3806 Avenue P, 
Galveston, Texas. 

My dea. r Mrs . Seel: 

Mrs. Hoxie has offered the 
assistance of Miss Longan during July to 

of us who may need her help in setting 
program of work for this fall. 

any 
up a 

My address 
be Chautauqua, Boulder , 
leaving July first. 

for the summer will 
Colorado. I am 

Hoping that you may have a 
happy and restful? summer, 

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 

MRS. CHAS. J. STUBBS 
1828 AVENUE I 
GALVESTON, TEXAS 

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 

MRS. SARAH T. HUGH ES 
MERCANTI L E BLOG. 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

THI RD VICE PRESIDENT 

MRS. S. C. LONG 
9!$& UPSON AVE, 

EL PASO, TEXAS 

Sincerely, 

x~a~~ 
Louise J. b~terson. 

>< 

~ 

LJM-H 
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Wttl< ENO CA.911 LETTUt 

MRS ANDERSON HAS WRITTEN ALL STATE PRESIDENTS TO URGE SENATORS 

TO ATTEND SPECIAL SESSION FOR PASSAGE OF TREATY PLEASE WIRE 

OR WR ITE YOUR SENATORS ALSO TO DO THLS URGENT. 

RUTH MORGAN 

1213PM 

----
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.il1'ION \;~l~-..ii,,.£ll (;AU OF l'iAR 
1511 Grstid Central ten in u ! ildi~ 

· Rew York. N t 

September 60 1930 

f~ t e Pre idents of Or ani~ation· Cooperating tn the 
lation~l Co;r.mittee on the Couse e.nd Cure o1 Wa.J:'~ 

(Copy ant to Rational Chairmen of Intern tione.l. 
llelatione) 

y de::u Cowor rares 

a I have alread.7 in!onned you. the Begistrar9s (Miss tet.c'ham1e) 
repott et the close at the last Conference indicated that our hall had 
Ya ant aeat3 to the number ot t1'o hundredc, which should have been filled 
with delA,ga.tas Jlo organisatioa~•iio•~ the League of 1ome1'. Voters had 
one 'hundred delegates last Ja:nwu-7" l have alresdy giYen 7ou the report 
on the number of delegste• ::trom each organization anda undoubtedl;y, you. 
h Te the record in your ,OWi\ til eq I am~ therefore, writing once more to 
ur e that the utmost endeavor be made to secure the largest number of 
delegate• posoible for your organization. 

The influence upon public opinion made by the Cause and Cnre as a 
whole aAd the or~anizations which compose it depends altogether upon the 
inform~tion enthu8iasm, and understanding of the great problems involved 

· in the cause \lf war and its cure. One delegate to tlte last conference made 
thirty ... three speeches about th~ conference aud what she }1ad heard theree 
'1"1ie rev we wish to ask each delegate who makes any report of the conference 
at a rr.eoting or who gh·e a series of speeches. to report to us in order 
that we may est.im~te tbe extent of education eme.nating from the Conferenceu 
ffe must tct :i.pt to anawer the questiong - Is the Conference worthwhile? 

The rule~ hich I ent out for a vote were ado~ted and· a cooy ie 
encloeerl 

The program of the coming Conference will be thoroU8}lly up to date 
and even more novel ih~n any preceding one. If the speakers we are inviting 
aoco 1 t, ~o shall hay~ tr.a moat distinguished list we have yet presented to 
t.1'; ~rgs:.nhationa co;npoei~ "1e 4'ational Comnittee oa the Ca.use and Cure of 
Tla.r !'ho usual banquet will be omitted and in 1 ts place will be presented 
a drerna shoring a aval Conference in operation., 'l'his ie being prepared 
under the able direction of Mrso George Bo 1ordo There will be round tables 
an disr.usoions of new types and we ere hoping that we may soon announce an 
even gre~te1· program surpriseo 

occi 

Cordially yours0 

Caigned) CARRIE CHAPMAN CA.TT 
General Chairman 

I 
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Denr ·rs . Stubbs: 

September 20 
l 9; 0 

Some ooro good none for you 81'¥1 ' ra. Geel and is . Voss. 
re . ' ooteraon before ohe lo:N,, urr,ed tha-+, oot'tet one of the 

Nationnl workers o brol1.ght to 1I'exao this fell to do the 
sort oi' work that bus been done in oo..ne of the at.her otatee 
in eto.rtinz study groups end teaching stu-ly r,roup tochnique . 
7e hoped before t•rs. fo.stereon lef't thnt Te:xns could hs.va 
llisa Faot. National secrotnry of International Coo oration, 
who is to bo in Louisia."'lo. Nove'.llber fourth er.ul poasibly a 
fen da;yo le.ter. 

Juot now oo~s o. telogrru:n saying that 'ias Fnot ~ heon ae
ulgned to Ta:ms. so no?T we caT1 go e.he °'d with our pl ons. 

'ro . Soel hao dono an. enormous onount or work on hor lnter
natio.no.l Coo!iarnti.on otudy outlines, and will f'incl that tho 
vioit or he ,Fast t7ill beck up her past a.~ proaent efforts 
to oto.rt contin,.ung study croups in hor eubjoct in t.ho local 
Loag :ios. .And • ra . Vose nill £'ind these study groupo nill 
give ju.ot 1,1ro.1, a .o nec~d s to atil"ltllo.te end encou:rnga or~rniza
tion and keep no ly organized "Touua ~rowing. 

? iea Foat will notify mo w!ien aw kno~s def'lni tely her 1.oat 
do.to in Louisio.ne.. ,o ought to he ready by that time t.o tell 
iher hm1 r:10.ny atopo we vmnt ,~r ... ,o onke in Te:zna, so that. aha 
con o.rrtm.c-e the rest cf her trip ad.'t,er oho :loavoo your state • 

. e no not send r,orkera like }Jiss Fe.st to r::oke srocchcn. Tho 
cone itions which a. lccnl League oust meet in order to got 
her are outlined on the enclosed ei1eeta. I thought tro oo 
might nnl~o it easier for you to place the mntter before 
your locnl Loa~oo. 

I ehnll ooe "":Hzabeth Longan Tuoooey r:1orning in fobrnoke., 
and find out uhothor oh,g thinks San Antonio far onour~h along 
in orgo.."lizntion plans to bo able to got a study group toore . 
Also 'ro. Voao should be asked wt.re she would like study 



- 2 -

groups ato.rtod in plaeoc whore she he.s hopes for 01·ganiza
tion. 'l1imo ohould bo taken for interoMnge of ideo.s between 
youroelf', t~ro . Seel, ":ro. Voss and :'lizubeth, nnd dateo 
should bo fixed f'or Mioa Fast only o.i'ter tho.t,. 

i\.l oo, tlJC date of' too St~te Conferonco should be nrran~od so 
thnt you can bsve Mioe Foat tl~ro , ond it oee::-1s to me t.he.t 
Novomber 1; and 14 will fi.t in a.dni rnbly. By Octobe?' first, 
the <late you wore pla.l'Url.ng to oond out tho noticoo , you ohould 
know de:f.'-lni tely . You c nn reo.oh Elizabeth a11<1 rao 'Jcptombor 
2; , 24 and 25 . in Lincoln, ?fobro.~l-m, o.t ths Lincoln :rotel, 7 ......,_..., .... • · 7 · 

In Kansas, Nebraska mid 01-:-lahomo., whero ?'ioo rn.ot tront last 
yee:r, the otm'y gl'oupi:1 in Intornntional Cooperation continued 
all through the yev..r, end wore a. gront succooa. T!"¥l local 
s.ioa_r;ucs 1hiob. had her got so 1:1ueh bonefit ond likod it oo muoh 
thnt this ye·it' -they Ul'8 al-t 'trlkL"'lG "":tso f!1-odo1~c fer siJnUo.r 
work on Ei'ficioney in Go·101"l:l. ent. oubjocto. ..":ho ontiro ota.to ~ 
in P-nch cnse, fol t a er.ent inpctuo in pro6ram nork. 

Gordir-J.ly yours, 

( alr;ned) Isa Shnper Hoxie 

Enc .-



la Uim.ae K. Fe.at. Seontt.a.ry ot t.119 Inwrnatlonal CoopefttUoa 
~U'tmint of -thl!l at1oml ee,gue ot «Jen v~ tlt, tm requeat 
e!! re. J!rurt.enon. t~ ote.te pres1dent. bu N9li Ulflde availc.blo 
ht,- sork in ~xee et.ll'ly 1n ovember. ioo J'efSt; wtli v101t local 
li~uoa ffhlcl, wont help 1n cona~t.inn study grouna in he:r stAjN\. 

S.• Feat does not go '.tO local oaell8e to Dake ,apeeohoo ot gemnl 
neet~•• be eoea to coet or&Qldmd roupe. plan etudy outltnea 
-w1th thtm or help them 1n c0arzy1Dg -.it y>.lona of "tho tnw Obalr
:"':iU M lntoma.t1on.Gl ooperaUcm, a lemonetm:t.o with theo the 
,genenl 't.eomlque end p1oee4are :to~ .at.ooy groqp.a. t. ecne placea 
am hae vl Bi tea, \l'e atµdy- ~~ lll!Ol18trat1on hno been gi'f'en. 
bf,f'ore tbl!I general ~bl-p. 1n. trder t.o etl:oule.te inwnat 1n 
tht memb&roblp ao that •~ y 3& .s r.l!. l o.r rouna. 

he conditions to :be net by .it loo.al oegue to oeoure ioo ot'a 
1Mfficea ore: 

( l) That a leeder ot the group 1- tound. ( 10 n,,e not be en 
advaaoed atwent ot the t.NbJect. ..,.oooora ,ea Nll u other 
artlcipent.e are nll at.udents together. leator la n,,eoa• 

sar,v alrnply -to _call meet.1~. aso1r,,n q~at10Dt9• eu.1 ~• 
at tM ceett.nga eo t.bo.t the d1ecc1eelone :41 be Ol'll ;iy.) 

(..,) That tl-cc a1x to e dozen ople be liated who will cantlilue 
n UIB ~ gl'lll,1p until th! oourso 1a coopletod. 

(,) hat. tbS.a .._, orgaid• iat. lee.at a eek { ren.rabt longwtr} 
~ tM daw -Gt ·\oa ""'Bt'o Yisit. and -t.bat queat.tonw 
arr~ 11a MYaDae by Mrs. Jeel• your tate Cha l'l'll81l of 
Int.rnatt-1 Ooopen.t1on.., eat lee Paet. be nssigned for 
re.Sinn Bild ~. ao ~bat the group r:ie!'.:lbere will mm, 
tl.1!11!1 'to 'P~• \heoael••• befol"ft t.be dai," bf ise a.st.•e 
demonstration. 

( 4) 'i'he.t tb.!l tate Obairoon or ntenat.1.oaal ~i-ation be ept. 
1ntomed ot U18 pr081"G88 of' ti. alllrly coup 4 urlng t.!19 yee.r. 
ao that. ahD 01W be able to opp.,a1ee l.he Nmllt.a or tm visit. 
(.:n.t •tional eague pays all e~ u dt lee Pc.ot•e t.11.p.} 
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Mrs. G • .A.. Seel 
3806 Avenue P 
Galveston. Texas 

Dear Mrs. Seel: 

September 22, 1930 

My correspondence with Mrs. Hoxie in regard to 
my visit to Texas has finally reached the point that I 

application. 

am allowed to write to you directly. I am very glad, 
because I am anxious to hear what plans you have for my 
visit. Mrs . Hoxie has written only of the State Conferenc~. 
where she wants us to have some kind of a demonstration of 
educational methods. You. no doubt, have some very definite 
ideas as to how this should be carried out, and I should 
be glad to cooperate with tbem as far as possible. I am 
familiar with your general out l ines, whieh are excellent . 
I am enclosing some questianaires on the World Court pamphlet 
and on the London Naval Tteaty, as well as those of Mrs. 
Hoxie on the functioning of public opinion. The latter you 
probably have already. On the general subject of Disarmament, 
I have been using the printed questionnaire 11 What Do You Know 
About Naval Disarmament 11 • 

I should say that some point midway between your 
exhaustive general study and these specific questions should 
be the one at which we should meet at this conference. However, 
we develop it, it should result in having those interested 
thoroughly acquainted with the steps in Federal legislation 
which we support, - especially, the entrance of the United Ste.tea 
into the World Court and the Inter-American Arbitration Treaty. 
Mrs. Hoxie feels that the World Court should receive the greatest 
emphasis and I think she ie right. Please let me know your 
suggestions and the approximate length of time you will want me in 
Texas. I expect to l e~ve Louisiana by the 5th of November at least. 

Very sincerely, 
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MISS. BELLE SHERWIN 

WAIHINGTON0 D. C. 

FIRST VICE•PREIIDliNT 
MISS KATHARINE LUDINGTON 
CHAIRMAN OP' JrlNANCE COMMITTEE 

OLD LYME, CONNECTICUT 

SECOND V1ce:-PREIIDENT 
MRS. ROSCOE ANDERSON 
DEPARTMENT 01' l'UBLIC WSIJARC 

IN GOVERNMENT 
WE-TER GROVES, MISSOURI 

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT 
MISS RUTH MORGAN 
DEPARTMENT OP' INTERNATIONAL 

CO-OPERATION TO PREVENT WAR 
NEW YORK CITY 

FOURTH VICE-PRESIDENT 
MISS ELIZABETH J. HAUSER 
DEPARTMENT OF EFFICIENCY 

IN GOVERNMENT 

FIFTH VICE-PRESIDENT 
MRS. W.W. RAMSEY 

GIRARD, OHIO 

IN CHARGE OP VOTERS' ICHOOLS 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

SECRETARY 
MRS. HENRY STEFFENS, JR. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

TREASURER 
MRS. FRANK P. HIXON 

LAKE CITY• FLORIDA 

Dear Ohairmant 

OFFICE OF THE THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT 

1015 GRANO CENTRAL TERMINAL BUILDING 

NEW YORK CITY 

TELEPHONE-VANDERBILT 7018 

October 14, 1930 

DEPARTMENT OF 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION 

TO PREVENT WAR 

COUNCIL ON POLICIES 

MISS RUTH MORGAN, CHAIRMAN 

MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT 

MRS. F. LOUIS SLADE 
SPECIAL COUNSELOR ON THE 
FAR EAST 

MRS. JAMES MORRISSON 

MR. JAMES G. McDONALD 

MR, BRUCE BLIVEN 

MRS. L EMMETT HOLT 

MRS. QUINCY WRIGHT 

OR. JAMES T. SHOTWELL 

Answers to questions on international 
affairs can be secured by correspondtnct. 

Re/trtnet pamphltts and other material on 
application. 

THE SIXTH CONFERENCE ON THE CAUSE AND CURE OF WAR will be held at 
the Hotel Washington, Washington, D. C., January 19-22 inclusive. Every 
state League has the privilege of naming two delegates and two alternates, 
but it would be wise tor you to make additional nominations to avoid loss 
of time, in order that your seco~d choices be listed now; as this year a 
certain number of the states nearer to Washington, who provide the largest 
number of delegates, will be notified earlier that it is their privilege 
to add to their groups. Although last year the League was the only organ
ization to have a complete delegation, there was too small a number of 
alternates. Will you, therefore, make your choices as early as possible? 
Your state President will receive at this time the official letter with 
regard to the naming of delegates. 

The main subjects for discussion at the Co~ference are the Techni
cal situations which surround international disarmament and our hopes for 
the future in perfecting the machinery to prevent war. These subjects 
will be treated by well known armament and politcal experts. Since the 
meeting of the Conference in January last year, the London Naval Treaty 
has been signed and a definite date for the discussion of the World Court 
is promised. This means, therefore, that the citizens of the United 
States are responsible not only for the creation and support of machinery 
for the peaceful settlement of international disputes, but should study, 
and if necessary oppose, such policies for settlement as involve war. 
The Conference hopes to clarify these new points of view. 

This enclosure which was sent by Mrs. Catt to the Presidents of 
the organizations indicates the importance of the quality and number of 
delegates selected. 

Very sincerely, 

Ruth Morgan 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

OFFICERS 

PRl!CSIDlr:NT 
MISS BELLE SHERWIN 

WASHINGTON. D. C, 

FIRS~~~~E:~~~~::NE LUDINGTON 
CHAIRMAN OF FINANCE COMMITTEtll!: 

OLD LYME. CONNECTICUT 

8KOND VICE-PRDIDENT 
MRS. ROSCOE ANDERSON 
DEPARTMENT OP' PUBLIC WELFARE 

IN GOVERNMENT 
WE-TER GROVES, MIS■OURI 

THIRD VtCE-PRE91DENT 
MISS RUTH MORGAN 
DEPARTMENT OP' INTl!CRNATIONAL 

CO-OPERATION TO PRl!VENT WAR 
NEW YORK CITY 

FOURTH VICE-PRESIDENT 
MISS ELIZABETH J . HAUSER 
DllPAaTMENT OP EFFICIENCY 

IN GOVERNMENT 
GIRARD, OHIO 

FtnH VICE-PRESIDENT 
MISS MARGUERITE M. WELLS 
CHAIRMAN OP ORGANIZATION CONP'ERENCE 

MINNEAPOL16• MINNUOTA 

S1tcR.:::t.;:~ HENRY .STEFFENS, JR. 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

TRE~'::.R ELSIE A, ZINSMEISTER 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Mrs. George Seel, 
3706 Avenue B, 
Galveston, Texas. 

My dear Mrs. Seels 

QZ SEVENTEENTH STREET. N. W, 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

HONORARY PREIIDENT 
~• CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT 

NEW YORK CITY 

COUNSELORS 

MISS JULIA C. LATHROP 
f'UBLIC WELFARE IN GOVERNMENT 

ROCKFORD, ILLIN018 

MISS GERTRUDE ELY 
NEW VOTERI 

BRYN MAWRe PE.NNSYLVANIA 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
CHILD WELFARE 

MRS. PERCY T WALDEN 
NEW HAVEN. CONNKCTICUT 

Ecuc.:iT~~~ MARY TENNEY HEAL y 
BOSTON. M,'8SACHUSETT8 

LIVING Coan 
MRS. HARRIS T. BALDWIN 

WASHINGTON, D. C, 

SOCIAL HYGIENE 
MRS. ANN WEBSTER 

WASHINGTON. D. C, 

WOMEN IN INDUITRY 
MRS. AVIS RING NINABUCK 

WINNETKA, ILLINOII 

LKGAL STA.TUI OF WOMEN 
DR. S . P, BRECKINRIDGE 

CHICAGO• ILLUIOII 

REGIONAL DIRECTORS 

P'IRST REGION 
MISS MARY BULKLEY 

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

SECOND Re:oroN 
MRS. ANDREW J. STEELMAN 

MONTCLAIR, NEW JBRIEY 

THIR:;.::.G~~NRY GRATTAN OOYLI! 
WASHINGTON, D, C. 

FOURTH REGION 
MRS. JOHN HEWITT ROSENSTIEL 

CHICAQO, ILLINOII 

FIPTH REGION 
MRS. A. J. McGUIRE 

IT. PAULe MINNESOTA 

SIXTH REGION 
MRS. GEORGE H . HOXIE 

KAhlAI CIYYe MIU:OURI 

SEVENTH REGION 
MRS. GEORGE P . COSTIGAN. JR. 

■IERKRLffe CALIFOR .. ,._ 

£XIECUT1VIE SECRETARY 
MISS BEATRICE H. MARSH 

WASHINGTONe D. C 

November 10, 1930. 

'Ibis is the first momert at which I have been able to put down on 
paper my suggestions for your recommendaflons to follow Miss Fast' s demonstration study 
group in Houston. I em sending them to you special delivery so that you will have some 
time to look them over and make any changes you wish. 

Of course the form is &ot finished. I thought probably you would 
want to say a word or tvro about the importance of an informed public opinion which will 
make itself vocal when the Court is before the Senate for action and that these are 
your recommendatione for building up such a public opinion in the cities of Texas. 

It seems to me that it -ti 11 then be very effective to have the Houston 
Chairman talce up these suggestions and pk n with her group right then end there how~he 
will carry them out. Therefore I sugges~ that you givo Mrs. Heaps any changes you 
tend making earlier in the day so that sle will have time to think them over and male 
her plans accordingly. 
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OFFICERS 
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THIRD VtCE- PIIESIDl!NT 
MISS RUTH MORGAN 
DEPARTM ENT OP' INTKRNATIONAL 

CO-OPERATION TO PRCVENT WAR 
NEW YORK CITY 

FOURTH VICE-PRESIDENT 
MISS ELIZABETH J . HAUSER 
DEPARTM ENT OF l!:FP'ICIENCY 

IN GOVERNMENT 
GIRARD, OHIO 

Ft,TH VICE-PRDID&NT 
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SECRETARY 
MRS, HENRY STEFFENS, JR. 
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MRS. FRANK P. HIXON 
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Ol"FICE OF THE THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT 

1015 GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL 8UILDING 

NEW YORK CITY 

TELEPHONE-VANDERBILT 7011 

November 17, 
1 9 a o 

Dear Chairmans 

DEPARTMENT OF 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION 

TO PREVENT WAR 

COUNCIL ON POLICIES 

MISS RUTH MORGAN, CHAIRMAN 

MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT 

MRS. F. LOUIS SLADE 
SPECfAL COUNSELOR O N THE 
FAR EAST 

MRS, JAMES MORRISSON 

MR, JAMES G , McDONALD 

MR, BRUCE BLIVEN 

MRS, L. EMMETT HOLT 

MRS. QUINCY WRIGHT 

DR. JAMES T, SHOTWELL 

An1wtr1 to quution1 on inttrnalional 
ajfair1 can bt ucured by corrupo,1dn1Ct. 

Rt/trtnct pamph/111 and other ma/trial on 
application. 

Popular opinion in favor of the entrance of 
the Ur.ited St~tes into the World Court has expressed 
i tself through the press and through letters to the 
President. It seems possible that the President will 
~end the World Court Protocols, revised in accordance 
~ith the reservations made by the Senate on January 
27, 1926, to the Short Session of the Senate , which 
convenes December 1, 1930. The best argument for 
their ratification is the fact that they contain the 
terms prop0sed by the Senate itself. Will you, there
fore , b~ prepared , when notified by your President , 
to ask your Senator to express his views on the World 
Court , meanwhile informing yourself on the Root Formula 
for the entry of the United States. 

I will advise you as rapidly as I myself 
receive word on the status of this measure . 

-----
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PRESIDENT 

MRS, HARRIS MASTERSON 
3702 BURLINGTON AVE, 

HOUSTON, TKXAS 

SECRETARY 

MRS. ANNA B. CADE 
CHESTER. TEXAS 

TREASURER 

MRS, 0. H. CARLISLE 
SHOREACRES 
LA PORTE, TEXAS 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

LEGAL STATUS OF WOMEN 

MRS. SARAH T, HUGHES 
M•RCANTILK BLDG, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

LIVING COSTS 

MRS. J, W. HOPKINS 
181& AVE, H 
GALVESTON, TEXAS 

WOMEN IN INDUSTRY 

RUTH HASTINGS 
4803 AUSTIN AVE, 
HOUSTON.TEXAS 

CHILD WELFARE 

MRS. CHAS. J. STUBBS 
1828 AVENUE I 
GALVESTON, TEXAS 

EDUCATION 

MRS. ANNA B. CADE 
CHESTER,TICXAS 

SOCIAL HYGIENE 

OVETA CULP 
CITY HALL. LEGAL OEP'T, 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

LEGISLATION 

MRS. SARAH T, HUGHES 
MERCANTILE BLOG. 
D A LLAS, TEXAS 

EFFICIENCY IN GOVERNMENT 

MRS. CARL VOSS 
4031 WYCLIP'P' ST. 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION 
TO PREVENT WAR 

MRS.G.A.SEEL 
3808 AVE. P 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

IMMIGRATION 

MRS, 0. W. KEMPNER 
2804 AVE, 0 

Q A LVESTON, TEXAS 

MEMBERSHIP 

MRS, 0. W. KEMPNER 
2804 AVII:, 0 
QALVESTON,TEXAS 

FINANCE 

MRS. SEMMES STEELE 
1802 BROADWAY 
GALVESTON , TEXAS 

TEXAS LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

HEADQUARTERS 

303 CHAMBER OF COMMERCC BLOG. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

STATE SECRETARY - MARGARET HEYE 

Galveston, Texas. 
November 20th, 1930. 

FIRST VICI: PRESIDENT 

MRS. CHAS. J. STUBBS 
1828 AVENll'E I 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 

MRS. SARAH T, HUGHES 
MERCANTILE BLOG. 
DALLAS. TEXAS 

THIRD vie• PRESIDENT 

MRS. S. C. LONG 
880 UPSON AVIE, 

EL PASO, TEXAS 

Expenses Cbairren of International Cooperation to 
Prevent .far. 

December 1929. 

Telephone Mrs. Masterson re memorial 
ff 11 Moore 11 11 

January 1930 

Telegram President Hoover 
re London Conference 

May 1930 Telegrams to President Hoover, 
Borah, Sheppard & Connollay re 
tion London Treaty 

Senators 
ratifica-

July 1930 Telegrams Senators Sheppard & Connally 
urging attendance at special session 
for passage of peace treaty 

Postage 

Nov. 1930 Telegram Mrs. Carrie Chaprran Catt, 
conveying State League's congra.tu.Utions 
on Pictorial 1~evi ew award of 5000. 00 
(authorized by l,irs. Stubbs, acting 
president. 

~xpenses attending November Board m:3eting. 

,40 
.25 

1.30 

4.00 

1.50 

1.18 

1.00 

2.40 
12.03 
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The President Said 

MAY BELL HARPER 

(This leaflet may be used as a young people's exercise, or th,e qU-Otations may be 
used also in answer to roll call in opening a peace meeting. 

Each quotation is to be pasted on the back of a large card board letter, the letter,q 
together to spell "Mr. Hoover said" as they are held up and the qU-Otations are read 
to the audience.) 

"The experience of the war afforded final proof that we cannot 
isolate ourselves £,:,om the world, that the safeguarding of peace can
not be attained by negative action ..... Our foreign policy has one 
primary object, and that is peace."1 

"By our growth of wealth and power we have a great burden of 
responsibility for the peace of the world."2 

"Our duty is to seek ever new and widening opportunities to 
insure the world against the horror and irretrievable wastage of war. 
Much has been done, but we must wage peace continuously, with the 
same energy as they waged war."3 

"The Kellogg-Briand pact, signed a little over two years ago to 
further safeguard against the dangers from these conflicts, has al
ready become a powerful influence in international affairs. Several 
further states have adhered to it since November 1930, bringing the 
total number of nations up to fifty-eight, which have renounced war 
as an instrument of national policy and have agreed to settle con
flicts -of whatsoever nature by pacific means."3 

"Two obligations flow from that covenamt. First, the concep
tions of military strength of nations are reduced by that covenant 
solely ·to such strength as is required for defense. And, second, we 
must cultivate methodical procedure by which controversies between 
nations can be settled by pacific means."4 

"The magnificent •opportunity and the compelling duty now upon 
us should spur us on to the fulfillment of every opportunity •that is 
calculated to implement this treaty and to extend the policy it so 
nobly sets forth."5 

;;;- "We have agreed that we shall settle all controversies by pacific 
means. But the machinery for pacific settlement of disputes among 
nations is as yet inadequate. We need to strengthen our own pro
visions for it."6 

-



"We have need under proper reservations to support the World 
Court i•n order that we may secure judicial determination of certain 
types of controversies and buiJ.d up precedents which add to the 
biody of international law."6 

"The World Court is now a strongly established institution 
among forty-five nations as a continui•ng body, performing and fa
cilitating justiciable determinations which can only be accomplished 
sporadically u•nder special treaties of arbitration. Its permanency is 
assured, a-nd there is a steady growing body 1of precedent, decisions 
and acceptance of law in the formation of which we should have a 
part, not alone in our own interest but in ·the advancement of peace."3 

"I have the honor to transm it to the Senate for its considera
tion and action three documents concerning adherence of the United 
States to the Court of International Justice ... I trust the protocols 
may have consideration as soon as possible after the emergency 
relief and appropriation legislation has been disposed of."7 

"The provisions of the protocols free us from any entanglement 
in the diplomacy of other nations. We cannot be summoned before 
this court. We ca,n from time to time seek its services by agreement 
with other nations. These protocols permit our withdrawal from 
the court at any time without repr,oach or ill will."7 

"The movement for the estab!ishment of such a court originated 
~ with our country. It has been supported by Presidents Wilson, Hard

ing ,and Coolidge; by Secretarit s of State Hughes, Kellogg and 
Stimson; it springs from the earnest seeking of our people for justice 
in international relations and to strengthen the foundatiions of peace."7 

" .... we have pledged ourselves to the use of pacific means 
in 1he settlement of all controversies. Our great nation, so devoted 
ro peace and justice, should lend its cooperation in this effort of the 
nations to establish a great agency for such pacific settlements."7 

1 Ac-ceptance speech August 11, 1928, Palo Alto, California. 

2 October 6, 1928; speech at Elizabethton, Tennessee. 

3 November 11, 1930, Washington, D. C., at Good Will Congress of 
World Alliance for International Friendship Through the Churches. 

• Speech before the Daughters of the American Revolution, April 14, 1930. 

5 The proclamation of the General Pact for the Renunciation of War, the 
White House, July 24, 1929. 

8 Armistice Day, 1929, the Washington Auditorium, Washington, D. C. 

7 The White House, December 10, 1930; text of special message submit
ting World Court protocols to the Senate. 
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Twenty-Five ijµestions 
on Arbitrati◊n and 

Peaceful Settlement 
By 

BEATRICE PITNEY LAMB 

1. What are the forms of pacific settlement of 
disputes? 
a. diplomatic negotiations 
b. good offices 
c. mediation 
d. conciliation 
e. arbitration 
f. decision by an international court

" judicial settlement" 
2. What is meant by diplomatic negotiations? 

Diplomatic negotiations is the oldest 
method of attempting to settle international 
disputes and it is still the first step taken 
when a controversy arises. By this system 
the government ,of one of the disputing 
countries carries on correspondence with 
another by "diplomatic notes" and through 
ambassadors or other foreign representa
tives. No third party is called in to help 
in the adjustment. 

3. What is meant by good offices? 
Good offices is the offer of friendly sugges
tions or advice which a third power may 
make to the disputing countries in its de
sire to help them reach a solution of their 
controversy. 

4. What is mediation? 
Mediation is the procedure whereby a third 
nation or a disinterested party gives assist
ance in the settlement of a dispute and 
attempts to reconcile the opposing claims. 

5. What is conciliation? 
Conciliation is the procedure whereby a dis
pute is submitted to a conciliation commis
sion which carefully examines the facts, 
defines the issues and attempts to bring the 
disputing nations together by suggesting 
some basis of settlement. These suggestions 
are not binding, but the disputants promise 
in advance not to resort to war until the 
commission has finished its work and usu
ally not until a certain length of time there-
after. A conciliation commission is usually 
composed of members chosen in equal 
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numbers by each of the disputing parties 
with an additional member selected by the 
members themselves. 

6. What is arbitration? 
Arbitration is the procedure whereby a dis
pute is submitted to an arbitration commis
sion chosen by the disputing nations, which 
is empowered to examine the dispute and 
render a definite decision concerning it. In 
arbitration the disputing nations agree in 
advance that they will abide by this deci
sion. 

7. What is the distinction between arbitration 
and conciliation? 
(a) The decision of an arbitration commis

sion is binding ; the recommendations 
of a conciliation commission are not. 

(b) Arbitration is most often used in set
tling disputes of a well defined and 
legal character in which the issues are 
specific and clear-cut. Conciliation, on 
the other hand, is more often used in 
disputes in which the issues are ill
defined and the facts obscure. It is 
also used in cases when the parties will 
not agree to arbitrate. 

( c) In deciding a dispute, an arbitration 
commission must be guided strictly by 
legal principles or the provisions of 
existing treaties. In recommending a 
solution, a conciliation commission on 
the other hand usually takes into con
sideration not merely what is legally 
right but also what is practicable and 
fair by way of compromise. When na
tions are not willing to arbitrate a 
question, they may, nevertheless, be 
ready to submit it to a conciliation 
commission which may succeed in so 
quieting national feelings and in so 
clarifying the issues involved that the 
disputants are later able to agree to 
arbitrate whatever aspects of the mat
ter have not been settled by concilia
tion. 

8. What is "decision by an international 
court"? 
Decision by an international court, other
wise known as "judicial settlement," is the 
most highly developed form of peaceful 
settlement. As in arbitration the decision is 
based purely on legal principles and is bind
ing. But, whereas in arbitration the decid-
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ing body is a commission chosen by the 
disputants to handle one particular dispute, 
an international court is a permanent body 
chosen by a group of nations to give judg
ment in any dispute that may be referred to 
it. For this reason the Court tends to be 
both more disinterested and more experi
enced. Decision by an international court 
eliminates the chief difficulty inherent in 
arbitration :-namely, the delay involved in 
setting up an arbitration commission at the 
very moment that the dispute is most acute. 

9. What was the earliest form of arbitration 
treaty? 
The earliest form of arbitration treaty was 
an agreement between two nations to arbi
trate specific questions which had already 
arisen between them. The Jay Treaty of 
1794 which brought arbitration into mod
ern statecraft is an example of this early 
form. By it England and the United 
States agreed to _arbitrate the question of 
the boundary between Canada and the 
United States and two other specific issues. 

10. What was the next step in the development 
of arbitration? 
The next step was the drawing up of "gen
eral arbitration treaties" by which two na
tions agree in advance to arbitrate not 
merely some specific dispute but all future 
disputes. 
This step was taken first by Argentina and 
Brazil, and Columbia and Peru. 
The United States for the first time agreed 
to general arbitration provisions of this 
kind in 1848 when it signed with Mexico 
the treaty of Guadelupe Hidalgo, which is 
still in force. In spite of these provisions, 
however, arbitration was not used to settle 
the dispute with Mexico, which led to the 
landing of American forces on Mexican 
soil in 1914. 

11. In what two ways has the value of general 
arbitration treaties often been greatly di
minished? 
The value of general arbitration treaties 
has been often greatly diminished 
(a) by the insertion of clauses which pro

vide that certain classes of disputes 
shall not be arbitrated. 
The United States Senate has often 
refused to ratify general arbitration 
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treaties unless clauses of this kind 
were included. 
The Root Arbitration Treaties of 
1908, which the United States con
cluded with twenty-five different 
countries, contained a provision that 
no questions which affected the vital 
interests and national honor of this 
country should be arbitrated. Since 
in a sense all serious disputes affect 
the vital interests of a nation such a 
clause practically nullifies the rest of 
the treaty. 

(b) by the insertion of the so-called "com
promis" clause providing that when
ever any particular dispute arises a 
special agreement to arbitrate must be 
drawn up and ratified by the Senate. 
The Root treaties also contained a 
"compromis" clause. Such a clause is 
in conflict with the essential purpose 
of a general arbitration treaty : name
ly, to make it clear in advance that 
arbitration will always be used. 

12. What is compulsory arbitration? 
Compulsory arbitration is another name for 
the system by which a nation pledges itself 
in advance to arbitrate all future disputes. 
The term, though often used, is misleading, 
for no compulsion is used either to force 
a nation to arbitrate or to carry out the 
arbitral decision. In both steps, the national 
pledge alone is relied upon. 

13. Since the Root Treaties of 1908 what new 
developments have been made in arbitra
tion so far as the United States is con
cerned? 
1. At the Washington Conference of 1922 

the United States entered into a multi
lateral agreement with England, France 
and Japan by which any controversy 
among these four nations concerning a 
matter related to their insular posses
sions and insular dominions in the re
gion of the Pacific Ocean should be 
submitted to a joint conference of the 
contracting parties. This type of "mul
tilateral" arbitration agreement among 
several powers represents an advance 
over the old type of "bilateral" agree
ment between two powers, for it ac
complishes at one time what it would 
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have required several • bilateral agree
ments to accomplish. 

2. In 1928-29 the United States entered 
into bilateral arbitration treaties with 
various nations. These treaties were de
signed to replace the Root Treaties of 
1908. They omitted the fatal clause 
concerning "vital interests and national 
honor" and excepted very few matters 
from the scope of the treaty. They re
tained, however, the "compromis" 
provision that in each case the special 
agreement to arbitrate must be drawn 
up and ratified by the Senate. 

3. In 1929 the United States signed a mul
tilateral Treaty of Inter-American Ar
bitration with nineteen other American 
nations. This treaty omits the "compro
mis" provision. It has not yet, however, 
been ratified by the Senate. 

14. What were the Bryan Treaties of 1913-14? 
The Bryan Treaties were the first treaties 
in which the idea of conciliation was 
brought to the foreground of modern think
ing. In 1913-14 the United States con
cluded treaties of this kind with twenty
one nations. Each treaty provided: 
(a) for the establishment of a permanent 

conciliation commission of five mem
bers to investigate and report on all 
disputes between the United States 
and the other contracting party. 

(b) that war would not be declared until 
after the commission had reported. 
The conciliation commissions for 
which these treaties provided were 
seldom, however, kept in working 
order by the appointment of the req
uisite number of members by the con
tracting nations. 

15. What steps have been taken by the United 
States in the field of conciliation since the 
Bryan Treaties? 
1. In 1923 the United States negotiated 

two multilateral conciliation agree
ments with American nations. These 
agreements were further improved and 
consolidated in 1929 by a new Conven
tion of Inter-American Conciliation 
which has been ratified by the Senate. 
By this convention two permanent com
missions were established with power to 
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begin investigating a dispute as soon as 
it arises. 

2. In 1928-29 the United States negotiated 
a series of bilateral conciliation treaties 
with various non-American nations. 

16. What advance in arbitration and concilia
tion has been made under the League of 
Nations? 
(a) Under the covenant of the League of 

Nations the member nations promised 
to submit either to arbitration, to in
quiry by the Council, or to judicial 
settlement any dispute likely to lead to 
a rupture. 

(b) Careful study of the various types of 
arbitration and conciliation treaties 
have been made. 

( c) On the basis of this study model arbi
tration and conciliation treaties have 
been drafted and were approved by 
the League Assembly in 1928. They 
are now ready to be adopted by all 
states which desire to bring their arbi
tration and conciliation machinery up 
to date. 

17. What is the function of the Council of the 
League of Nations in regard to concilia
tion? 
Under the covenant of the League the vari
ous member nations have empowered the 
League council to act virtually as a concil
iation commission and investigate any dis
pute referred to it by a disputant or even 
by a third nation. 

18. In what respects does this represent the 
most notable advance yet made in the field 
of conciliation? 
(a) Since the Council is always in exist

ence and can hold a special meeting on 
only a few days' notice. there is not the 
danger of loss of time inherent in the 
earlier system of conciliation; 

(b) Furthermore, the Council, because of 
its distinguished membership, tends to 
command greater respect than the con
ciliation commission of the older 
type; 

( c) Since a dispute may be referred to the 
Council by a third state, conciliation 
can begin even when the disputants are 
so antagonistic that they would prob
ably be unable themselves to agree to 
conciliate. 
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( d) This system under the League cove
nant is a multilateral agreement which 
accomplishes at one time what it would 
have taken over a thousand bilateral 
agreements to accomplish. 

19. What is the Permanent Court of Arbitra
tion? 
The Permanent Court of Arbitration 
( which must ·not. be confused with the 
Permanent Court of International Justice) 

· was established by the Hague Conference 
in 1899 and is still in existence. It is not 
a real court for it consists merely in a list 
of available judges from which disputing 
nations may choose a group of arbitrators 
to handle disputes as they arise. Never
theless, the Permanent Court · of Arbitra
tion is significant because it served as the 
bridge to lead people's thinking from tem
porary arbitration commissions to the 
development of a really permanent interna
tional court. 

20. What was the next step towards the devel
opment of an international court? 
The next step towards the development of 
an international court was the discussions 
at the second Hague Conference in 1907. 
At this conference the American delegation 
proposed the establishment of a permanent 
international tribunal. The conference 
agreed to this proposal in principle but 
failed to carry it out because the nations 
represented could not agree upon a satis
factory method of electing the judges. 

21. What was the first real international court 
to be established? 
The Central American Court of Justice 
established in 1908 by the five republics of 
Central America was the first real interna-
tional court. · 

22. When and why did this court cease to 
exist? 
It ceased to exist in 1918 after the United 
States had failed to recognize one of its 
decisions. In a case between Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua the Court held that Nica
ragua had had no right to lease a canal 
route to the United States because of a 
prior treaty obligation to Costa Rica. The 
United States never recognized this deci
sion. 
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23. What is the only permanent international 
court in existence today? 
"The World Court" or The Permanent 
Court of International Justice which began 
work in 1922, is the only real international 
court in existence today. It consists 9f fif
teen judges of different nationalities, has 
regular sessions, and has already rendered 
sixteen decisions or judgments. 

24. What is the "optional clause"? 
The optional clause is a provision which 
any nation which has adhered to the World 
Court may sign if it so chooses. It is a 
promise to submit all future legal disputes 
to the World Court. In the field of judicial 
settlement it is comparable to compulsory 
arbitration agreements in the field of arbi
tration. Germany, France, England and 
many smaller nations have signed the op
tional clause. 

25. What is the relation between the Peace 
Pact of Paris and arbitration, conciliation 
and judicial settlement? 
Under the Peace Pact the various nations 
have promised not to settle their disputes 
except by peaceful means, thus making war 
illegal in international law. The Peace 
Pact does not, however, specify whtat those 
peaceful means shall be. In making the 
Pact apply to international life, it is there
fore important to develop as much as pos
sible all the various peaceful forms of set
tlement. Since arbitration and judicial set
tlement are the only two methods which 
provide a definite, binding and final solu
tion, it is especially important to develop 
them. 
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' . w ··· ·_ 
Twenty~five _ Questions 

on Arbitration and 
Peaceful Settlement ,,...,, · 

. ~ • •1-
By ',r ·, 

BEATRICE PITNEY LAMB · :.~--~-; 

1. What are the for;ns oi ·pacific.settlement of. --~ ~,l 
disputes ? . ,..., • - ,-, • 
a.~ diplbmatic negotiatio~~-) '; .. , . 

-- t: goo~ o!fices ... ~ ., .. ,:..,, 
c. m,ed1at10n .. -~ · 
d. conciliation 
e. arbitration 
f. decision- by an int~national court -

. ,"judicial settlem~" . 
2.\ W1 

~' ~s meant by diplomatic negotiations? 
;:I. Diplomatic negotiations is the oldest 

method of attempting to settle international 
' disputes and it is still the first step taken 

when a controversy arises. By this system 
the government of one of the disputing 
countries cahies on correspondence with 
a"~':'..~1 0y ·•diplomatic not~s" "'.!"~:it<ro,-ugll 

f ambassadors or other, foreign representa
!ives. N_o third'-gp.rty i.s called -·ip to b.elp 
m the ad3:..;:,t,1,e1.~. ·"'" . 

3. What is m~~-go.od.offices:?\\.,tV"' -:- . _ 
Goo~ o~li:is.:t1_1e'off.e_,r of ~ttgges
tion~~} ..: _: · _ -~vnicl}:,:~. _third· p"ower may 
mak?'tci1h/<lisptlting -~oitntrie~ in-its d_e-

. -site~;'Jfelp Jhem ; each a sol~*:m· of their . 
controversy. 1 •• 

4. · What is mediifion ~ 1 • 

Mediation is the procedure whereby a third 
nation or a disinterestrd party giv~v,. __ :ssist
ance in the settlement ~t :.. ;~~ and 

- ,· attempts to rfconciie' the 00DosJ.11e dair:;. 
5. Wha~ ~s ~on~iliati?p.Je-r_ .· -. , 

Conc1hation 1s the prO"~ure w~ .... ~~-
pute is sµbmitted to a ~iat~,1~-
sion. whicl};, · · _;pmines the facts, 
defines•ib,e,ssues and attempts, to' bring the. ~ 
disputing nations together 1bv~s,ia~.'S[r:n,... ~--11 

J :. ~- .,r~,..~ ... ,,,, ,.. -

some basis of s!\[ .. · ·::. ·;_.;1es· _ ggestions 
are not binding~"ut the' disputants promise · 
in advance not to resort to w,ar until the~ 
commission has finished its i_ork and usu-_ . 
alJy not until a certain lengtli of time~ere
after. A_ conciliation commission is ti'fually 
comr.o!i!'!d of members chosen in equal 
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numbers by each of the disputing parties 
with an additional member selected by the 
members themselves. 1, 

6. What is arbitration? 

.... 

Arbitration is the procedure whereby a dis
pute is submitted to an arbitration commis
sion chosen by the disputing nations, which 
is empowered to examine the dispute and 
render a definite decision concerning it. In 
arbitration the disputing nations agree in 
advance that they will abide by this deci-
s10n. 

7. What is the distinction between arbitration 
and conciliation ? 
(a) The decision of an arbitration commis

sion is binding ; the recommendations 
of a conciliation commission are not. 

(b) Arbitration is most often used in set-
tling disputes of a well defined and 
legal character in which the issues are 

. specific and clear-cut. Conciliation, on 
the other hand, is more often used in 
disputes in which the issues are ill
defined and the facts obscure. It is 
also used in cases when the parties will 
not agree to arbitrate. 

( c) In deciding a dispute, an arbitration 
commission must be guided strictly by 
legal principles or the provisions of 
existing··tr~ties. In recommending a 
solution, a c6nciliation commission on 
the other hand usually takes into con
sideration not merely what is legally 
right but also what is practicable and 
fair by way of compromise. When na
tions are not willing to arbitrate a 
question, they may, nevertheless, be 
ready to submit it to a conciliation 
commission which may succeed in so 
quieting national feelings and in so 
clarifying the issues involved that the 
disputants are later able to agree to 
arbitrate whatever aspects of the mat
ter have not been settled by concilia
tion. 

8. What is "decision by an international 
court"? 
Decision by an international court, other
wise known as "judicial settlement," is the 
most highly developed form of peaceful 
settlement. As in arbitration the decision is 
based purely on legal principles and is bind
ing. But, whereas in arbitration the decid-
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ing body is a comm1ss1on chosen by the 
disputants to handle one particular disP,t!te, 
an internatiorlal court is a permanent body 
chosen by a group of nations to give jµdg
ment in any dispute that may be referre<f,' to 
it. For this reason the Court tends to l;ie •t , 
both more disinterested and more experi::- · 
enced. Decision by an international cotirf , 
eliminates the chief difficulty inherent it:1 · -~ , 
arbitration :-namely, the delay involved fo . ' r, 
setting up an arbitration commission at the · 
very moment that the dispute is most acute. 

9. What was the earliest form of arbitration ••;., .. '/ 
treaty? :: 
The earliest form of arbitration treaty was 
an agreement between two nations to arbi
trate specific questions which had already 
arisen between them. The Jay Treaty of 
1794 which brought arbitration into mod
ern statecraft is an example of this early 
form. By it England and the United _•._{ 
States agreed to arbitrate the -question of . : ~•~ 
the boundary between Canada and the ,_• _: f ~ 
United States and two other specific issu*'•'·;.,; 

10. What was the next step in the develoPIJle;t · ,. 
of arbitration? 
The next step was t!"ie ,drawing up of "gen
eral arbitration tn26es" by which two na
tions agree in advance to arbitrate not 
merely some specjfie disp.ute but all future 
disputes. · 6 , , 

This step was taken first by Argentina· ahd 
Brazil, and Columbia and Peru. 
The United States for the first time agreed 
to general arbitration provisions of this 
kind in 1848 when it signed with Mexico 

' the treaty of Guadelupe Hidalgo, which is 
still in force. In spite of these provisions, 
however, arbitration was not used to settle 
the dispute with Mexico, which led to the 
landing of American forces on Mexican 
soil in 1914. 

11. In what two ways has the value of general 
arbitration treaties often been greatly di
minished? 
The value of general arbitration treaties 
has been often greatly diminished 
(a) by the insertion of clauses which pro

vide that certain classes of disputes 
shall not be arbitrated. 
The United States Senate has often 
refused to ratify general arbitration 
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treaties unless clauses of this kind 
were included. 
The Root Arbitration Treaties of 
1908, which the United States con
cluded with twenty-five different 
countries, contained a provision that 
no questions which affected the vital 
interests and national honor of this 
country should be arbitrated. Since 
in a sense all serious disputes affect 
the vital interests of a nation such a 
clause practically nullifies the rest of 
the treaty. 

(b) by the insertion of the so-called "com
promis" clause providing that when
ever any particular dispute arises a 
special agreement to arbitrate must be 
drawn up and ratified by the Senate. 
The Root treaties also contained a 
"compromis" clause. Such a clause is 
in conflict with the essential purpose 

, of a general arbitration treaty : name
ly, to make it clear in advance that 
arbitration will always be used. 

12. What is compulsory arbitration? 
Compulsory arbitration is another name for 
the system by which a nation pledges itself 
in advance to arbitrate all future disputes. 
The term, though often used, is misleading, 
for no compulsion is used either to force 
a nation to arbitrate or to carry out the 
arbitral decision. In both steps, the national 
pledge alone is relied upon. 

13. Since the Root Treaties of 1908 what new 
developments have been made in arbitra~ 
tion so far as the United States is con
cerned? 
1. At the Washington Conference of 1922 

the United States entered into a multi
lateral agreement with England, France 
and Japan by- which any controversy 
among these four nations concerning a 
matter related to their insular posses
sions and insular dominions in the re
gion of the Pacific Ocean should be 
submitted to a joint conference of the 
contracting parties. This type of "mul
tilateral" arbitration agreement among 
several powers represents an advance 
over the old type of "bilateral" agree
ment between two powers, for it ac
complishes at one time what it would 
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have required several bilateral agree
ments to accomplish. 

2. In 1928-29 the United States entered 
into bilateral arbitration treaties with 
various nations. These treaties were de
signed to replace the Root Treaties of 
1908. They omitted the fatal clause 
concerning "vital interests and national 
honor" and excepted very few matters 
from the scope of the treaty. They re
tained, however, the "compromis" 
provision that in each case the special 
agreement to arbitrate must be drawn 
up and ratified by the Senate. 

3. In 1929 the United States signed a mul
tilateral Treaty of Inter-American Ar
bitration with nineteen other American 
nations. This treaty omits the "compro
mis" provision. It has not yet, however, 
been ratified by the Senate. 

What were the Bryan Treaties of 1913-14? 
The Bryan Treaties were the first,,treaties 
in which the idea of conciliation was 
brought to the foreground of modern think
ing. In 1913-14 the United States con
cluded treaties of this kind with twenty
one nations. Each treaty provided: 
(a) for the establisliment of a permanent 

conciliation commission of five mem
bers to investigate and report on all 
disputes between the United States 
and the other contracting party. 

(b) that war would not be declared until 
after the commission had reported. 
The conciliation commissions for 
which these treaties provided were 
seldom, however, kept in working 
order by the appointment of the req
uisite number of members by the con
tracting nations. 

What steps have been taken by the United 
States in the field of conciliation since the 
Bryan Treaties? 
1. In 1923 the United States negotiated 

two multilateral conciliation agree
ments with American nations. These 
agreements were further improved and 
consolidated in 1929 by a new Conven
tion of Inter-American Conciliation 
which has been ratified by the Senate. 
By this convention two permanent com
missions were established with power to 
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begin investigating a dispute as soon as 
it arises. 

2. In 1928-29 the United States negotiated 
a series of bilateral conciliation treaties 
with various non-American nations. 

16. What advance in arbitration and concilia
tion has been made under the League of 
Nations? 
(a) Under the covenant of the League of 

Nations the member nations promised 
to submit either to arbitration, to in
quiry by the Council, or to judicial 
settlement any dispute likely.to lead to 
a rupture. 

(b) Careful study of the various types of 
arbitration and conciliation treaties 
have been made. 

( c) On the basis of this study model arbi
tration and conciliation treaties have 
been drafted and were approved by 
the League Assembly in 1928. They 
are now ready to be adopted by all 
states which desire to bring their arbi
tration and conciliation machinery up 
to date. 

17. What is the function of the Council of the 
League of Nations in regard to concilia-
tion? , ,., 
Under the covenant of the League the vari
ous member nc,1:tioi:is have empowered the 
League council to a:ct virtually as a concil
iation commission and investigate any dis
pute referred to it by a disputant or even 
by a third nation. 

18. In what respects does this represent the 
most notable advance yet made in the field 
of .conciliation? 
(a) Since the Council is always in exist

ence and can hold a special meeting on 
only a few days' notice. there is not the 
danger of loss of time inherent in the 
earlier system of conciliation; 

(b) Furthermore, the Council, because of 
its distinguished membership, tends to 
command greater respect than the con
ciliation commission of the older 
type; 

( c) Since a dispute may be referred to the 
Council by a third state, conciliation 
can begin even when the disputants are 
so antagonistic that they would prob
ably be unable themselves to agree to 
conciliate. 
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( d) This system under the League cove
nant is a multilateral agreement whigi\; 
accomplishes at one time what it would -
have taken over a thousand bilateral 
agreements to accomplish. 

19. What is the Permanent Court of Arbitra
tion? 
The Permanent Court of Arbitration 
(which must not be confused with the 
Permanent Court of International Justice) 
was established by the Hague Conference 
in 1899 and is still in existence. It is not 
a rea:1 -court for it consists merely in a list 
of available judges from which disputing 
nations may choose a group of arbitrators 
to handle disputes as they arise. Never
theless, the Permanent Court of Arbitra
tion is significant because it served as the 
bridge to lead people's thinking from tem
porary arbitration commissions to the · 
development of a really permanent interna
tional court. 

20. What was the next step towards the devel
opment of an international court? 
The next step towards the development of 
an international court was the discussions 
at the second Hague:.Conference in 1907. 
At this conference the American delegation 
proposed the estabjishment, of a permanent 
international tribunal The conference 
agreed to this proposal in principle but 
failed to carry it out because the nations 
represented could not agree upon a satis
factory method of electing the judges. 

21. What was the first real international court 
to be established? 
The Central American Court of Justice 
established in 1908 by tlie five republics of 
Central America was the first real interna
tional court. 

22. When and why did this court cease to 
exist? 
It ceased to exist in 1918 after the United 
States had failed to recognize one of its 
decisions. In a case between Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua the Court held that Nica
ragua had had no right to lease a canal 
route to the United States because of a 
prior treaty obligation to Costa Rica. The 
United States never recognized this deci
sion. 
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23. What is the only permanent international 
court in existence today? 
"The World Court" or The Permanent 
Court of International Justice which began 
work in 1922, is the only real international 
court in existence today. It consists of fif
teen judges of different nationalities, has 
regular sessions, and has already rendered 
sixteen decisi s or judgments. 

24. What i~-the "optional claus<;"? 
The optional cla~se is,.,a_ prWi~ion which 
any nation which has adhered.to the World 
Court may sign if it so chooses. It is a 

. promise to submit all future legal disputes 
to the World Court. In the field of judicial 
settlement it is _fomparable to compulsory 
arbitration agreements in the field of arbi
tration. Germany, France, England and 
many smaller nations have signed the op
tional clause. 

25. What is the r elation between the Peace 
Pact of Paris and arbitration, conciliation 
and judicial settlement? 
Under the Peace Pact the various nations 
have promised not to settle their disputes 
except by peaceful means, thus making war 
illegal in intern;i.tional law. The Peace 
Pact .do~ not, however, specify whtat those 
peaceful means shall be. In m<J.king the 
Pact apply to international life, i~ is there
fore important to develop as much as pos- · 
sible all the various peaceful forms of ,-e1-
tlement. Since arbitration and judicial set
tlement are the only two methods which 
provide a definite, binding and fin;i.l solu
tion, it is especially important to develop 
them. 

f ~..,_ Published by ►-
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Dear Chairman: 

We have begun several l1ttA1s to you sayi~g that the World Court 
was once more an active measure. Unforbunately, as you are aware, on 
Decembar 17th, tho lPoreign Rula.tic:1s Committee voted by a vote of ten 
to nine to postponl its consideration until the session ba3(nning 
December 1931. Friends and foes were found on each sid~ of this vote. 
So far nothing has been done toward asking for an extra session of the 
Senate, but in caae it shJuld seem wiso o press for 1ne 1 you will be 
advised at once. In tl1e meantimP, & Dapartmental New~ Letter as to the 
whole si tu:ition sm rounding the Co .irt will reach y::>u 'lli thin the next 
week or tw. How~~er· , in view cl Senate action, the League must prove 
i ts ability for a lon~ pull . We intend the UnitPd States to adhere to 
the World Court ; we , t~vrefore, su~gest the follo~ing: 

(1) Study ·the Root Formula. 

(2) Remember that this will be a. naw Senato . States with newly 
elected Senators should reach them in or1er to giv~ them information on 
the present status of the i7o?'ld Coul·t an.:1 t o give ~h1or.1 an explan;i.tion of 
the League ' s support of it, 

(3) If thera is in your state a joint com:nittae of men and women 
previously active for the Kellogg Pact , the N~val Treaties , or the World 
Com·t, it is in order ~hat you join with them :in any expression of opiri
ion in favor of the World 8ouPt. Every local Laague in every state Rhould 
have at least one meeting to bring its entire mnmbership up to date on 
the status of the World Court . If this has bson acomplis~ed , an attempt 
should be mad9 to reach other and readymade audiences with the same 
information. 
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(4) Will you get together a group of speakers competent to explain 
the Root Formula in particular, and the fact that the Senate reservations 
have been answered and t.hat the Senate is, therefo:ce, to a J:N3al extent 
bound by its former action? If you have not a list of such speakers in 
the League, will you have a school for them, even if it consists of only 
two or three people? Then will you make opportunities to present the 
World Court before other organizations, who should welcome an explanation 
of it in any case, and who may be willing to pass new resolutions in its 
favor. 

(5) If public opinion is not well informed in the community of the 
various local Leagues the editors might ba seen with the explanation of 
the fact that the Senate has already voted for adherence with five reser
vations and that these reservations have been met - even the fifth, by 
the Root Protocol, and how that does meet it. 

It is part of the League's task to keep public opinion on the sub
ject of the Court alert during the intervening time . Even if it is a 
year before the Court is voted upon, can each state League think up one 
event for each month calculated to keep the subject before the public? 

Very sincerely, 

Ruth Morgan 
Chairman 
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My dear Mrs. Heaps :-

Your letter of the 16th came just when I 
was too swamped with holiday preparations to even 
make an attempt 1D reply intelligently. Today , after 
a strenuous trip down to Corpus Christi to spend 
Cbri stims day with my husband ' s mother , I'm not sure 
I can do much better. !e left at one p . m. on t h3 
24th, arrived at Corpus at 9 p.m.; left at 2 p . m. 
on 25th, reached home last night at 9. 

The 1960-32 Program of Jork is incorporated in 
the Study Outline on Co.uses ani Cures of Nar -- and I 
would suggest that in discus sing the details of the 
program with the representative of the Y, you use this 
outline as the basis of your study course ; beginning 
with F-Specific Policies of tile U.S. 1Vhich Cause 
Antagonism and n esentment Abroad . You will find the 
outline from this point adherring most closely to the 
National Program , which especially stresses: 

1-The conduct of the foreign policy of 
the U. S . with special study of the 
duties ani powers of the .President, 
State Department and Senate, and tbe 
relation between the lxecutive and 
Congress . 

2- :c'oreign Policy of the U. S. as regards 
Probla:ns of Latin-Airer ica e.nd ideals 
of Latin-America. 
China , the Phillipines , Ja~an. 
Inteepretation of neutrality . 

3- Dorrestic ~olicies affecting International 
~,elations ( listed under H in State Program) 

4- Causes ani Cures of International Jconomic 
Fri ction (~-in State Program} 

In a letter just received is this statement "Study the 
'loot 1!,ormula. i'.very Local League in every state should 
have at least one meet ing to bring its entire membership 
up to date on the status of the rorld Court" 
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